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ÀBSTR.ACT

Nixon, Kevin Eric, M.Sc., The University of Manitoba,

May 1988. The effect of SÍnuliun vittaturn Zett. larval
feeding behavior on the efficacy of Bacitlus thurinqiensis
serotype H-14 (de Barjac). Major Professor: Dr. M. M.

Galloway. À study was conducted to detennine the effect of
S. vittaturn larval feeding behavior on the efficacy of B. t.
H-14 against btack fly tarvae at different tenperatures,

durations of exposure to B. !-!-H-l-4, and suspended solid
Ioads. This laboratory study was carried out using a closed

water bi.oassay systern with a current velocity of 8.7 cm/sec.

Mortality of S. vittatun larvae r,ras 94.3, 45.l_, and, 40.72 aL

22t 12, and 5 C respectively after a 15 nin exposure to L.95

pprn B. t. H-14. Mortality of S. vittatun larvae v¿as 99.8,

87.0, and 34.42 at 22, 12, and 5 C respectively after a 30

mi.n exposure to 1.95 ppn B. t. H-L4. Reduced efficacy at
the lov¡er ternperatures was attributed to reduced fil_t,er
feeding of the Larvae. Larval ¡nortalities were 73.7, .!O.L,

and 10.9& at suspended solid loads of 10, 55, and SO5 ppn

respectÍve).y after a 15 min exposure to L.95 ppn B. t. H-l_4.

Mortalities were 94.2, 3.L, and 2.0¿ at suspended solid
loads of 10, 55, and 505 ppn respectively after a 30 nin
exposure to 1.95 ppm B. t. H-14. The 30 min exposure to B.
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t. H-l-4 resulted in sígnificantly hígher rnortalities than

the 15 nin exposure at l-2 c and 10 ppn suspended soLids

onIy. AE 22 C most Larvae were feeding rapidly enough to
ingest a lethal dose of the toxin even at the 15 ¡nin

exposure. At 5 C most larvae were feeding too slowly to
íngest a letha1 dose of the toxin even at the 30 min

exposure. Most Larvae v¡ere feeding too slowly in the
presence of 55 and 505 ppn suspended solids to ingest a

Lethal dose of the toxin at the 30 ¡¡in exposure. LC-5O

values of B. g!_ H-14 against, S. vittatun deter¡nined at
suspended solid l-oads of l-0, 25, 35, 45, and 55 ppm v¡ere

L.32, 2.84, 8.56, 8.62, and 10.93 respectively. Simuliun

vittatun larvae cleared soz of their guts in 30.4, t-6.6,

39.0, and 49.2 nin at 10, 25, 35, and 55 ppn suspended

solids respect,ively. L,arva1 ingestion rates at to, 35, and

55 ppm suspended solids r,¡ere not significantly different.
Ingestion rate at 25 ppn suspended solids was significantly
faster than at l-0, 35, or 55 ppm suspended solids. These

results along with those of si¡nilar studies are used to
discuss the rnechanis¡n involved in the decreasing efficacy of
B. t. H-14 at increasing suspended solid loads.



INTRODUCTION

Black flies are a serious pest to man, do¡nestic

aninal-s, and $riLdlife. Black flies are vectors of disease

organisrns. The species cornplexes of Sinuliurn

darnnosu¡n (Theobal-d) and SimuLium neavêí (Roubaud) are vectors

of Onchocerca volvulus in Àfrica. Sirnuliun

ochraceum(walker) and simulÍun rnetallicum(Bel1ardi), anong

others, transmít onchocerciasis in South and central À¡nerica

(Harr,¡ood and Janes 1979). Bovine and equine onchocerciasis

as !¡e1l as avian leucocytozoon infections are vectored by

simuliids (Harwood and James L979').

The bites of black flies cause considerabLe damage.

Livestock have been reporÈed killed by black f1y attacks in
periods of severe outbreaks. Outbreaks of Sirnuliurn

colo¡nbaschense ( Fabricius) in the Balkan states in 1923 and

L934 resulted in the deaths of t-6, OOO and L3,9OO aninals
respectivel-y (Harwood and Janes :-9791 . Betv¡een l-944 and

1948 nore than L,300 cattle were ki11ed by sirnuliun arcticurn

(MaUoch) in Saskatchewan (Fredeen 1977). In one area in
Alberta 973 cattle were killed before the year 1971- by

Sinuliun arcticum (Haufe 19gO). simuliid bit.es cornmonly

cause effect,s ranging fron general derrnatitis to severe

swelling and allergic asthrna (Harwood and James ]-gTg).



Pinheiro et aI . (l-974) reported a disease, hemorrhagic

syndrone of Altanira, in the Àmazon affecting children.
Some deaths have been reported. The disease seerns to be

caused by a toxin associated with intense biting of
simul-iids.

The annoyance of simuliid attacks is important.

Monetary losses in agriculture are due to reduced gain Ín
weight of ani¡na1s on pasture, reduced reproduction of
Iivestock, and interruption of calvÍng schedules and

generaLly ínefficient operations. In one area in ÀIberta
containing about l-3r0oO cattle the average losses were

estinated at $600,ooo annuaLly (Haufe 19go).

Humans suffer fro¡n the annoyance of si¡nuliid attacks as

r.¡elL. The immense nunbers of black flies that can occur in
some areas may nean vacationing or seasonal occupation of
su¡uner homes is strongly discouraged. This is an irnportant,

l"oss in tourism in these areas. The presence of 1arge

black f1y nunbers also may ¡nake it difficult, or irnpossible

for people to work in so¡ne locaLities (Harhrood and James

t979) .

Historically nost black fly control has been done using

che¡nical larvicides. The first pesticide to be widety used

vras DDT. Hos¡ever, DDTrs unacceptabe environrnental impact.

was responsible for its use being díscontinued.

Methoxychlor was subsequently used as the primary black f1y
larvicide in Canada (Sebastien 1986). Recently serious
concerns have been raised concerning nethoxychì.or, s
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environmental inpact. ltethoxychlor is toxic to many non-

target organisms. This topic was reviewed thoroughly by

Sebastien (1986).

BaciIlus thurincriensis H-14, a biological control agent
, for black fIy and rnosquito larvae was discovered in j.977.

1'his pesticide is a sto¡nach poison and must be ingested to
be effective (Goldberg and Margalil. ]-g77). As a result the
feeding behavior of black fl_y larvae greatly effects the
ef f icacy of B. t. H-i-4.

The purpose of this study was to ínvestigate the effect
' of certain environmental factors on the feeding behavior of

black fly larvae and how this in turn affects.the efficacy of
B. t. H-l-4. The environmental factors investígated were

ternperature, B. t. H-L4 exposure period, and the
, concentration of suspended particles to which the 1arvae
:: were exposed.
.

: The null_ hypothesis was that tempèrature, B. t. H-l_4

. exposure period, and the concentrat,ion of suspended

particles has no effect on thê efficacy of B. t. H-L4. In
" '' - ----*--- --the'feeding.'studies-th-e'nu1-I-hyÞr5thêjs1Êi-stãgãd -tÏtäE..'---

ingestion rate rernains constant as the concentration of

, "uspended 
particLes increase.

:

:



LÏTERÀTURE REVIEW

Introduction
Bacillus thurinqiensis is a spore forrning bacteriu¡n

that was described by Berl-iner in L915. This bacteriu¡n
produces one or more crystals of toxic proteÍn (delta-
endotoxin) v¡ith each spore. Exotoxins or J.ytic enzymes are

also produced. However, thesê exotoxj.ns are 1ess important
than the delta-endotoxin (Faust and Bulla L9B2). Most

strains are specific to Lepidoptera and as a result the
bacterium has been used to control agricultural and forestry
pests for many years. products containing B. t.. are

remarkably safe conpared to other chemical pesticides. To

date at a very conservative estirnate, over 4SOO metric tons

have been used apparently without harm to non-target
organisrns. No harnful effects have been recorded in safety
tests with bees, or nannals, including nan. Most beneficial
insects are ultharlûetl even at enomous dosès ( Shadduck 19I O ,

Thonas and Ell-ar L9B3 ) .

Until the lat,e seventies no B. t. serotypes were known

to be active against rnosquitoes and black flies. However,

ín L977 Bacillus thurinqiensis serotype H-L4, a powerful-

rnosquito and black fly larval toxicant, was isoLated

(Goldberg and MargaLiL Ig77). The crystals of this serotype
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are insoluble in r¡ater and therefore spores and crystals
constitute a particulate insecticide. B. t. H-t-4 is
effective onl-y when eaten by the insect and has no contact
action.

In the search for safe and econonical black fly and

rnosquito larvicides the entonopathogen B. t. H-l-4 has

e¡nerged as the nost likely aLternative to synthetic chemical

larvicides. This pathogen is also referred to as B. t.
(Berliner) variety israelensis (de Barjac).

Serotyping is used for the taxono¡nic classification of
E_r t,. strains. The use of the antigenic properties of the

fIage1la of the vegetative ceII ís the best availabLe systen

for the classification of B. !- strains and their division
into the 21 serotypes. Division into the 30 varieties is
based on serological subfactors and biochenical properties
(Burges 1984, Luthy and Ebersold 1981., Ì{ld Hlth Org. l-979).

The delta-endotoxin is forrned earty in the sporulation
phase. It is crystallízed within the sporangiuÍ1. The

weight of these crystals reaches about one third of the

rrrhole ceIl. When sporuLation is conpleted the sporangiu¡n ís
lysed and the heat resistant spore and the crystal are set
free separately (Luthy and EbersoLd 1991).

B. t. serotlrpe H-] 4 delta-endotoxin is unusuaL anong B.

t. strains in several ways. Each sporulating ceII forms on

the average three inclusions y¡hich are surrounded by an

envelope. This is Ín contrast to nost other B. !g serotypes

which for¡n one bipyramidal-shaped crystal ( Luthy and
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Ebersold 1981, I.¡Id HIth Org. L979). The crystals are

serologically quite distinct fron those of B. t. serotypes

toxic to l,epidoptera (Krlrwienczyk and Fast 1980). The toxin
has few if any antigenic deter¡ninants in co¡nmon with the

toxins active on other insect groups (I{Id Hlth Org. 1979).

The crystal-s also differ in anino acid conposítion (Guil1et

and de Barjac 1-979, Laîget and de Barjac l-981-a, Tyrelt et
aI. 1979).

No authors have attempted to explain what adaptive

advantage production of the crystal gives to B. t. H-L4.

Bacteria often rnake up a large component of the diet of
black fly larvae (Fredeen 1960 and 1964). Production of the

toxíc crystal nay be an attenpt to re¡nove a predator frorn

the bacteria's environnent.

Histôþatholoqical Effects of B. t. H-t-4

B. t. sêrotypes connonly used against lepidopterans,

and B. t. H-l-4 produce strikingly similar histopathological
slr¡nptolns (L,acey and Federici 1979, Lahkin-Tsror et at.
L983). In general the synptons include 4 stages: stage O,

appearance and locornotion nornal but cessation of feeding;

st,age l-, slightly sluggish; stage 2, ext,renely sluggisht

staqe 3, cornplete paralysis (Nishhtsut,suj i-Uwo and

Yasuhisa l-980). Histopathological changes inctude the

general loss of integrity of the $rt epitheliun as a resul-t

of the swe}ling, distortion and final bursting of the celÌs
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(CharLes and de Barjac 1981b, Lahkim-Tsror et al . 1983, WId

Hlth org. ]-97 9') .

The histopathological effects of B. t. H-14 are similar
against mosquitoes and black f1ies. fn both groups healthy

larvae have an anterior nidgut zone with a :nonolayer of
cuboidal cells !¡ithout a brush border in the epitheliurn.

The posterior rnidgut and the gastric caeca are conposed of
cuboidal epitheliun cells with a arell developed brush

border. The nidgut transitional zone is ¡nade up of cells
fro¡n both zones ( Lacey and Federici 1979, Lahkin-Tsror et
aI . 1983). The tissue most affected is the rnidgut

epitheliurn in the regions of the gastric caeca and posterior
nidgut. Poisoned larvae fixed before death show celluLar
hypertrophy with swollen and sloughing cells exhibiting
vacuolated cytoplasm. The nuclei show pycnotic

characteristics and the brush borders are thinner and

disrupted. There is a cornplete and undamaged peritrophic
lnenbrane. Larvae fixed after death show a conpletely

danaged posterior mídgut and gastric caeca with most of the

ceIls sloughed off. The peritrophic nenbrane is also
damaged (Lacey and Federici !979t Lahkin-Tsror gE al . j.983).

Mosquito and black f1y larvae wíth heavily danaged guts

invaríably die within a fesr hours. Death probably results
from pore for¡nation in ceII rnembranes which causes

disruption of the ionic regulation capacity of the rnÍdgut

and the subsequent flow of toxÍc substances and ions into
the hae¡nocoel. (Charles and de Barjac 1ggla, couch 19gt-,
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Garcia et al . 1980, Sarjeet and Hornung 1987).

Onê of the earliest attenpts to ex¡rlain the rnode of

action of B. t. delta-endotoxin deal.t with the possibility
that the toxin was responsible for upsetting the midgut,s

ability to protect itself against gn¡t enzymes. As a result
self-digestion of the gut epitheLiun took place (Luthy

1973). Another hypothesis was that spore gernination and

vegetative cell growth was responsible for causing the

pathogenicity (Prasertphon and Areekul 7973r. However, even

though death due to bacterial septicaenia can occur,

especially in lepidopteran larvae (WId HIth org. L979), it
Ís thought that nortality tirne is much too short to be

explained by spore germination and nassive nultiplication of

bacteria (Lahkim-Tsror et aI . 1983). studies of the

Iarvicidal activity of isolated crystals, acrystalliferous
nutanÈs, and oligosporogenous but crystatliferous nutants of
B. t. H-L4 prove that it is in fact the delta-endotoxin

crystal that is responsible for the toxicity of B. t. H-L4

(Larget and de Barjac L98Lb, Sanasanti et aI. 1982).

In spite of the si¡nilarities between the serotypes of

E_r !g used against lepidopterans and the H-14 serotype, B.

t. H-14 is usually ineffective against lepidopterans (TyreII

et a1 . t979r. some groups cLoseLy related to black f1Íes

and rnosquitoes have a low susceptÍbility (Larget and de

Barjac L981b, Thomas and ElLar 1983). However, Ignoffo and

co-!¡orkers (L98La) reported that unlike previous reports, he
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found B. t. H-14 to be effective against certain
lepidopterans. Further research needs to be done to ctarify
this discrepancy. conversel-y the B. t. serotypes used

against lepidopterans are usually ineffective against

nosquito larvae (Ignoffo et aI . 1981a, Larget and de Barjac

L981a, Tyrell et al . 1979) .

The serotype H-14 crystalline inclusion is a protoxin.

This protoxin is very rapidly converted to smaller toxic
subunits in the presence of high pH and suitable enzynes in
the guts of susceptible hosts (Dadd 1975a, Charles and de

Barjac 1981a, Lacey and Federici 1979, Lahkim-Tsror et at.
1983, Tyrell- et al . 1-979, Undeen l-979). The toxic moÍety

belÍeved to be responsible for the larvicidal activity has a

molecular weight in the vicinity of 25r000-28,000 Daltons

(Aronson et al . 1982, Insell and Fitz-James L985, Tyret1 et
al . 1981-). A protease activity r¡hich is heat inactivated
under al-kaline conditions may be irnportant for reLease of
the toxic noLecules from the protoxin of the B. t,. H-l-4

crystaL (Chilcott et aI. l-98L). The narrow spectrurn of

activity of the delta-endot-oxÍn of B. t-. H-14 is probably

due to the absence in ¡nost invertebrates of the enzymatic

systen that transfor¡ns this protoxin into the actual toxin
(w1d HLth org. 1979).

ÀLkaline solubilized delta-endotoxin crystals causê

rapid cyto).ogical and cytopathological changes upon

inj ect,ion in a wide spectrun of host animals. These include

insects frorn four orders, nice, and several tissue types.
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Alkaline solubilized delta-endotoxin crystals also cause

haenolysis in rat, sheep, horse, and hunan erythrocytes.

Intravenous adninistration of these extracts are toxic to
bab-c-¡nice and suckLing rnice. conversêly non-solubilized

delta-endotoxin crystaLs had no affect on the abovê

organisrns and tissue t]Þes (Nishhtsutsuj i-Uwo and Endo 19?9,

Roe gE aÌ. L985, Thomas and Ellar 1983 ). Shadduck (1980)

reported that B. t. H-14 lras not harnful to nannaLs unless

more than 10 ¡níllion viable organisns were introduced

directly into the brain. However, adult mosquitoes t¡ere

kÍIIêd by application of B. t. H-14 delta-endotoxin as an

ênema (Klovrden et a1 . 1983). While the solubilized crystals
had a greater toxicity than the non-solubilized crystals,
the non-solubilized crystaLs ¡¡ere toxic to 50å of the larvae

at 1evêIs of 0.21 uglÍrl of nosquito (wet weight). The pH of
the nidgut of adul-t female rnosquitoes is only slightly
alkalinê or slightly acid. Therefore a high gut pH ís not

necessary for toxin activation to occur (Klowden et al.
r_98 3 ) .

It is not known t¡hether the prínary site of action is
the ceLl mer¡brane or the interÍor of the celt. The prínary

effect is on ceflular absorption (FaËt and Donaghue Ig'tL,

Lacey and Federici 1979, Lahkim-Tsror et at. 1983,

Nishhtsutsuj i-Uwo and Endo L9791 . The regions of the larval
gut rûost effected by &- !- H-14 delta-endotoxin are the
gastric ceca and posterior nidgut t¡hich are the prirnary
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sites of absorption (Lacey and Federic! 1979, Lahkin-Tsror

et al . 1983). SchneLl and Nickerson (1983) found that thê

toxicity of purified B. t. H-l-4 crystals to Aedes aegvÞti

(Linnaeus) larvae could be reversed. L0O-foLd by levels of
H2co3 as lor+ as 0.L5å. Thus the toxin may act as an

ionophore and sti¡nulate ion absorption of the epÍtheliaì-
cel ls .

Unlike rnosL biological control agents E. t. H-14 has

not been demonstrated to replicate in the environment at
levels required for toxic effects. Às a result epizootics
do not occur in rnosquito breeding sites after application of
B. t. H-14. consequentl-y B. t. H-14 must be reapplied

whenever additionat or continued control is necessary.

sinegre et aI . (1980b) reported that the delta-endotoxin was

rapidly inactivated within dead or dying larvae. They found

that larvae which were fed cadavers of larvae freshly killed
by the toxin were not affected. Replication and

sporulation with toxin forrnation can occur under certain
conditions in rnosquito larvae cadavers (AIy 1985, Aty et al .

L985). Hov¡ever, because these cadavers are easily broken

apart and acted upon by other rnÍcrobials, vrhich remove or
disperse the substrates necessary for B. !. H-14 growth,

there is insufficient toxin produced to cause death of other
rnosquito larvae that rnay be present.



Effect of B. t. H-14 against l,losquito Lârvae

Filter Feeding Behavior of Mosauito Larvae

lfosquito larvae occur in a r¡ide variety of habitats,
incJ.uding stream nargins, brackish rrater, forest pools,

discarded tires, tree and crab holes, plant axils and even

pit latrines. Many rnosquito groups feed in dífferent
nicrohabitats. For instance, anophelines feed prinarity in
thê surface filn while culicines feed uraínIy belov¡ the

surface (Wallace and Merritt 1980).

Mosquito mouth parts consist of lrelL deveLoped

mandibles and maxiLÌae, a reduced labiurn and a ¡nodÍfied

Labrun with attached brushes. Filter-feeding genera (e.9.

AnoÞheles, sone Culex and Mansonia) produce currents with

their labral brushes, t,o bring food particles to the mouth

(wallace and Merritt 1980).

Mosquito larvae secrete a ¡nucosubstance unto their
palatal brushes ¡,¿hich is invol.ved in the capture of f ine

partÍculate natter (Merritt and Craig 1987). The substance

nay be honologous $¡ith a siniLar substance found in
sirnuliids.

Most filter-feeding culicid larvae ingest particulate
rnatter fron colLoidal to 50 microns in size (Dadd 1971., Dadd

L975b, Merritt et al-. 1978). Optinun ingestion rate
occurred with part,icles of 0.71-1.86 microns nean diameters

in the case of Culex pioiens (Linnaeus) (Dadd 197i.). Early
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instar rnosquitoes preferentially ingested s¡naller particles
than did later ínstars (Dadd 19?1, Dadd 1975b, Merritt et
aI . 1978). Pupal stages and late fourth instars or pre-
pupae do not feed (Mu11a et aI . 1982b).

Líttle work has been done on the effect of
concentration of suspended particles on the ingestion rate
of nosquito larvae. Dadd (l-97L) found that the optimurn

ingestion rate of latex particLês by Cx. pipiens larvae lras

at concentrations bet$¡een 0.03 and 4.008 (weight/volunê) .

Solutions such as yeast extracts or adenylic acid, irhich

increased the overall rate of ingestion of various non-sapid

particulates, increased the ingestion rate by Culex pipiens

larvae $rhether there were particulate solids Ín suspension

or not (Dadd 1970). Furthernore ingestion rate by CuIêx

pipiens larvae in various dilute colloid solutions was rapid
and cornparable in rate to ingestion rates in water

containing particulate solids ( Dailil 197Sb).

Microorganisns and particulate organic detritus
generally constitute a najor part of larva1 culicid diets
(A¡neen and Tversen 1-978). Horr¡ever, several speci€s can

develop through all larva1 stages in sterile synthetic rnedia

with ¡nost of the essential nutrients in soLution (Lea et al .

1956, Singh and Brown ]-957'). Fluctuations in microorganisrns

and particulate matt,er in mosquito habÍtats are generally
reflected in the gn¡t content,s of mosquito 1arvae (Àmeên and

Iversen L978). fn concLusion, rnosquitoes are nore or less
indiscri¡ninate feeders.
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other factors influence nosquito larva1 feeding.

Tenperature nay have an effect on the filter-feeding
behavior of mosquito larvaê. Feeding activity is lower at
Iower tenperatures (clenents 1963, Mul1a et a1 . 1980).

on average early instars of mosquito larvae ingest smaller
particles than do later instars (Merritt et al . 1978).

Laboratorv Studies

Larvicidal activity of B. t. H-14 varies with the

specÍes of rnosquito (coettel et aI. 1982a). In some cases

activity can vary between strains of the same species. Dame

et al . (1981-) indicated that LC-50 values for ÀnoÞheLes

quadrirnaculatus (Say) were five tines greater than that
required for Aedes aegypti. Ignoffo et aI. (1981-b)

denonstrated that Àê. aeqyÞti, with an LC-50 of 0.054 ug/nL,

lras ¡nore susceptible to B. !- H-l-4 than was culex
quincruefasciatus (Say), v¡ith an LC-50 of 0.11 ugln1 . I{u}La

et aI . (1980) tested B. t. H-14 against larvae of eight
nosquito speciesi Àe. aegypti, Àe. nigromacul is ( Ludlolr) , Àe.

taeniorhvnchus (Wiedenann) , An. cruadrinaculatus, Cx.

pCUg(Speiser) , Cx. cruincruefasciatus, Cx.

tarsalis(CoquÍIlett), and Psorophora colunbiae(Dyar and

Ihab). They found a tv¡o to six foLd variation in larvicidal
actÍvÍty when a given preparaÈion of B. t. H-14 was used

against these species. Sun gE e1 . (1980) showed the LC-sOrs

for five strains of Cx. cruincruefasciatus to vary from O.OZ-
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0.15 ug/nl. In some cases this difference in the activity
of B. t. H-14 to different species of mosquitoes can bê

attributed to differences in larval- feeding behavior.

Ànophelês spp. tend to filter feed at the surface of the

lrater while nost other species fil-ter feed belov¡ the

surface. Anopheles spp. are often less susceptíble to B. t.
H-14 than are other species (AIi et al-. L984, Ranoska and

Hopkins 1981). Cheung and Hammock (1985) studied the

activity of E_r t. H-14 against a surface feeding species,

Àn. freeborni (Aitken), and. a subsurface feeder, AC.!_

aegvÞti. Ànopheles freeborni was noticeably less

susceptible to the toxin then Ae. aeqvpti. Holrever, lrhen

solubílized delta-endotoxin was used the species shosred

sirnilar susceptibil ities. Furthennore, when the toxíc
crystals were coated with lipophilic ¡naterial, which

increased their buoyancy, AIÌ.._ f reeborni v¡ere tnore

susceptible than Ae. aegypti.

The instar of the mosquito larvae has a signifícant
effect on thê efficacy of B. t. H-14. Earlier instars are

al"ways more susceptjb:l e then are Later instars (Lahkin-Tsror

et 41. 1-983, Mulla et aI . 1,982r., Sun et aI. 1980, VanEssen

and Henbree L980, Wraight et aL. 1981).

Water tenperature influences the efficacy of B. t. H-

14. Susceptibility of nosquito larvae declines with
decreasing temperature . ( Lacey and Federic! 3-9'lg, Sinegre et
41. 1980b, f{raight et at. 1-981). The precise rnechanisro by

which ternperature influences efficacy of B. t. H-14 against
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mosquitoes is poorly understood. The rate of dissolution
and absorption of the crysta). toxin nay change with changing

ternperature, with a subsequent change in endotoxin toxicity.
Hokrever, since temperature influences filter feeding rates
in nosquitoes (clenents 1963, Mulla et aI. l9B0), the
quantity of toxin ingested nust be temperature dependent.

This is an area where rnore research is needed.

Ífater che¡nistry can effect åg t. H-14 efficacy against

mosquito larvae. There is a very clear inverse correlation
betr¡een free chlorine levels in the !¡ater and the tarvicídaL
activity of B. t. H-14 (Sinegre et g!* Lg8ob). For this
reason it is inportant to use dechlorinated water in all
laboratory tests of B. t. H-14 activity. Hohrever, other

factors do not have an affect on B. 9- H-14 effícacy. Water

salinity of 0.5å has no apparent effect on the tarvicidat
activity of B. t. H-L4 (carcia and DesRochers 1979, coettêl
et al . !982a, Ignoffo et aL. 1981b). À hydrogen ion
concentration, between pH 4 and l-O, does not inftuence the

larvicidal activity of B. t. H-14 significantly in the

J.aboratory (carcÍa and DesRochers 1979, Ignoffo et aL-

1981b, Mulligan et al-. i.980, Sinegre et al. 1980a).

The amount of ti¡ne rnosquito larvae are ex¡rosed to B. t.
H-14 influences the efficacy of the bacteriun. Since

nosquito larvae feed al¡nost continuousÌy the Longer they are

exposed to the toxin the nore they ingest (Nugud and White

1982, Sun et al . L980).
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The presence of suspended particulate matter affects
the efficacy of B. t. H-l-4. Ranoska and pacey (1979)

reported the efficacy of Bacillus sphaericus (Neide) (a
bacillus si¡niÌar to B. t. H-14 in that it is a particulate
insectÍcide) was inverseLy related to the a¡nount of food

available to the larvae of Cx. quincruefasciatus and An.

albirnanus ($leidemann). Since B. t. H-14 is a particulate
insecticide (Wld HIth OÍq. !979) and rnosquitoes filter-feed
more or less indiscriminately, suspended particulates have

been said to rrcornpeterr with the B. t. H-L4 particles.
Ramoska and Pacey (1979) indicated that the amount of food

avaÍIable to mosquito larvae can result in as ¡nuch as a
four-fo1d difference in response to the bacterial treatrnent,

which they attributed to differences in the relativê amount

of Eg sphaericus consuned. They hypothesized that in
environ¡nents containing a greater proportion of B.

sphaericus, cornpared to other food sources, nore bacteria
will be consumed and result in hÍgher 1arva1 nortality.
Accordingly less larval nortality wil1 result in
envÍronrnents containing a higher anount of other rnic¡:o}¡íota

available for consurnption. purcell (1981) found that the
presence of mud affected the efficacy of B. t. H-L4 against

Àe. taeniorhvnchus larvae. LD-sOrs were higher for larvae
tested with nud, whích had a strong adverse effect on the

activity of B. t. H-14. MulÌigan et al . (1990) reported

that B. t. H-14 was less active in raw and autoclaved sewage

effLuent than in tap water. However, supernatants of
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centrifuged fractions shoned si¡nilar activity as that of tap

water. The suspended solids fractíon resuspended in
distilled water produced a narked reduction in effÍcacy.
Thus, there appears to be a physical interaction l¡ith
suspended solids !¡hich reduces B. !- H-14 efficacy. Àfi C!
aI . (l-981) also reported that in bioassays of E!- t. H-14

against nosquitoes and midges, the addition of food

significantly reduced the effectivenesE of a1l fornulatÍons
tested and invariably resulted in higher LC-90 values. The

authors suggested that since B. t. H-14 toxicity was

exclusively ¡nediated after ingestion of the parasporal

crysta). the presence of food particles nost Likely offered
conpetÍtion for ingestion of the toxic crystals. MargaLit

and Bobroglo (1984) found the efficacy of B. !- H-14 against
second instar larvae of g2L ¡¡ipiens and of Ae. aeqvpti

decreased when organic natter vras present Ín the nrater.

Efficacy lras decreased when sterilized siLt was added as

co¡npared t,o nonsterilized silt. sludge fron loess soÍl
decreased the efficacy of B. t. H-] 4 urore than did
decourposing organic matter, or inorganic mud, or silica gel,
respectively. These authors suggested that the B. t. H-14

toxin adsorbed onto silt particles. The toxin vras then

renoved as the sÍJ.t particles settled out of suspension.

The particles used in this study differed in their reduction
of B. t. H-14 efficacy due to their dÍfferent sedimentation

rates.
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Ignoffo et al . (t-981-b) however, reported that the
presence of food increased both the rate and extent of
nortality of Àe. aegyÞti larvae treated nrith B. t. H-14.

The presence of food evidently sti¡rulated feeding and thus

increased the probability that the larvae would ingest a

lethal dose of the toxin. HoRrever, these authors reported

in the sane paper that B. t. H-14 was about 85 tirnes ¡nore

active against Àe. aeqvÞti larvae in distiLled lrater than Ín
pond r¡ater. They found that an increase in the

concentration of pond water sedirnent resulted in a

corresponding decrease in the insecticidal activity of B. t.
H-14. There v¡as nearly a 45 fold difference in efficacy of
the bacterium after three hours between pond water sedi¡nent

concentrations of O.O and 5.O&; They suggested that the
reduction in efficacy ¡nay be due to E.- t. H-14 crystals
binding r,rith organic natter in the sediment rather than the
toxin simply being diluted by sedinent particles. B. t. H-

14 efficacy was reduced by about one half by 2.0å pond v¡ater

sedi¡nent. Ramoska et at. (1982b) suggested that the
inactivation process was pr:obaÌ:Iy related to the particle
charge on the crystal- which acted (as do other proteins) in
an a¡nphoterical ¡nanner, adsorbing to the clay or soit in
either acid or basic solution and not desorbing except at a

precise isoelectric point (!¡hích they did not pursue). The

crystaL is apparently unable to dissolve in the larval gut

while adsorbêd to silt particles vrhen consuned by rnosquito

larvae. Dr. J. Margalít, center for BiologÍcal Control , Ben
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Gurion University of the Negev, fsrael (personal

communication 1984) has conducted studies in the laboratory
in which B. t. H-L4 crystals were coated with certain
polypeptídes. This coating did not renove the B. t. H-14

crystals frorn conpetition with other particulates, however

the coatÍng night have blocked the abitity of the crystals
to adsorb onto other particulates. When Margalit conducted

bioassays of this fornuLation he found that the activity was

not influenced by other partÍculates. Apparently the

reduction ín the activity of B. t. H-L4 in the presence of
suspended particulates is not due to |tcornpetitiontr but the

E. t. H-14 crystal,s propensity to bind to these

particulates. This binding then reduces the larvicidal
activÍty of the crystals j.n sorne way. Í{hiLe it seens likely
that suspended particLes reduce thê effect of B. t. H-14 by

conpeting wíth the toxic crystals, and binding of the

crystals to suspended particles is possible, it is not known

which mechanisn is the nore inportant one.

The síze of suspended particles influences the efficacy
of B. t. H-14. There is an inverse relationship between

suspended particle size and B. t. H-14 1arvicidal activity
for particles betlreen 147-g4O microns ( ltfargaLit and

Bobroglo 1984, Ranoska gE al_. 1982b ). tifosquitoes can

ingest part,icles of colLoidal to 50 nicrons in size (Oadd

1971, Dadd 7-975b, Merritt et al . 19Zg). The síze of the
toxic partÍcles of several early fornulations of B. t. H-14
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were in the range cotnmonly ingested by rnosquito larvae
(Molloy and Jamnback 1981). The sizes ranged fro¡n a Ìnean of
2.1- nj.crons (range of 0.5-28.0 microns) to 3.9 microns

(range of 0.5-98.8 nricrons) .

Field Studies

B. t. H-14 has great versatility against mosquito

larvae in the field. Trials of B. t. H-14 efficacy have

been successful in nany areas of the lrorld (cheyne l_99L,

coettel et al . 1982b, Majori and ÀIi 1994, pantuvratana and

Youngvanitsed 1984, Rettich 1993, Sudono et aL. t98t-), ând

in nany different habÍtats, íncJ.uding salt narshes, rice
fields, flood waters, tree holes and tire habitats, snow

pooIs, pasture lands and muskeg ponds (Anonynous 1994,

Eldridge et al. 1985, Fanara et aL. L984, Garcia and

DesRochers 1980, He¡nbree et al. 1990, Lacey gb, aI. 1984,

Lake et aI. l-980, de Maio et aI. 199j., Mclaughlin and

BilLodeaux 1983, llcLaughlÍn and Vidrine 1984a and 1984b,

Merrian and AxteII 1983, Mulla et aI . 1982a and 1992b, Mulla

et aI. L985, Purcell 1981, Ranoska et aI.. Lgg2at Stark and

Meisch 1983).

Generally the results of field trials are si¡niIar to
those found in the laboratory. Different, species of
nosquitoes differ in their susceptibility to B. t. H-L4 in
the field (coettel et al . Igg2b, SilapanantakuL gE al.
L983). Tenperature decreases the efficacy of the bacillus
in fieLd trials (Mulla et al . 1980). Eartier instars are
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more susceptible to the bacillus than are Later instars
(Henbree et al. 1980, Mulla et aI. L9g2b, Sebastien and

Brust 1981, Standaert 1981). SaIt concentrations in the

range O.O7 ppt to 32.00 ppt have mininal if any effect on

the bacillus in the field (Garcia and DesRochers 1980,

Garcia et a1. 1981-, Goettel g! aI . L982b, Lake et al . 1990,

lilerriarn and Axtelt 1983, Purcell 198L, Sudono et aI . 19Bl).

As the concentration or the duration of êxposure to E! t. H-

14 increasês, so does the efficacy of B. t. H-14 against

mosquito larvae (coettel et aI. ]-9g2b, Henbree et aI. 1980,

Merríam and ÀxteII 1983) .

The pH of nosquito breeding sites nay affect the
efficacy of B. t. H-t-4 in the fie1d. Mulla gE at. (1990)

shov¡ed that activíty leveLs of B. t. H-14 were Lo$rêr against
the sane species s¡here vrater pH vras higher than 8. Mul1a et
aI . (1982b) studied the efficacy of B. t. H-14 against

nosquitoes in tl¡o different ponds. They found that the pond

with vegetation and a high pH (9.4) necessitated application
of higher rate6 of gg g- H-14 (about t$ro-fo1d) as cornpared

to the pond which was devoid of rooted plants and in which

the pH lras 8.2. However, these results cannot be regarded

as conclusive as thê presence of vegetation alone can affect
the efficacy of B. t. H-14 (coettel et aI. Lgg2b, Mu1la et
al . 1982b, Mclaughlin et èL!_1982).

Vegetation, especially algal nats, can influence the
efficacy of E, t. H-14 treatnents. fn brackish lagoons
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r,¿here heavy vegetation and floating algae vrere present,

l-arval nortality v¡as reduced compared to non vegetated

l-agoons following B. t. H-14 application (Sudono et al_.

1-981-). The presence of grass rnay aLso greatly effect the
dispersal and efficacy of B. t,. H-14 (coetteL et aI . t982b).
Conversely vegetation or debris covered areas are more

like1y to enhance success of B. t. H-L4 for the control of
anopheline rnosquitoes (Mclaughlin et al . L982r. ApparentLy

a !¡ater ¡neniscus forms around surface material such as

ernergent vegetation or plant debris. ThÍs ¡neniscus probably

retains the toxic crystals near the surface 1onger than if
they were applied to open water. Anopheline larvae tend to
feed in these debris covered areas and as a result are

exposed to a greater quantity of B. t. H-14 (Mclaughlin et
aI . l-9821 .

Larval abundance has a significant effêct on the
efficacy of B. t. H-i.4 formulations in the field. In
habitats wherê larvae are extremely abundant the level of
control, with a given rate of applicat,ion, is 1ower than in
si¡nilar habitats with less abundant l_arvae (Mulla et aI.
l-982a). Mulla and co-workers pointed out that this
reLationship is nost likely due to lower rates of toxin
consurnpti.on per larva in populations of high density, in
cornparison with those where densities are Iow. This is
support,ed in laboratory studies where the average arTrount of
active ¡nateriaL per larva is the most irnportant factor in
detennining efficacy between different bioassays when aII
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othêr conditions are equal (Sinegre et gL!- 1980b).

Efficacy of B. !.!_ H-14 decreases v¡ith increasing water

depth in thê field À dosage of 4 oz/ acre B. t. H-14, in
v¡ater less than 0.30 meters deep gave 1OOå control of Àe.

increpitus (Dyar) after 18 hours (Cheynê 1981). In v¿ater

0.30 to 0.46 neters deep, controL lras 75-BOt at 18 hours

postÈreatment. In trater over 0.46 ¡neters deep control v¡as

only 50-60* after l_8 hours. However, at 30 hours

posttreatnênt control at alt dêpths lras complete (cheyne

1981). Cheyne did not dÍscuss the possible reasons for
this. It would seem that the deeper l¡ater diLuted the
concentration of B. t. H-14 and hence Larvae in this deeper

lratêr took longer to ingest a 1ethal dose.

Water qualíty and the presence of suspended solids
adversely affect the efficacy of B. t. H-14 in the fiel-d.
(Etdridge and callicrate l-982, Garcia gE a1 . l_98L,

de Maio et aI . 198L, McLaughtin and Fukuda 1992, Mu1la et
a1. 1982b, Purcell 1981_, Sil.apanuntakul êt aI. 1983,

Sinegre êt aI . 1980a, Sudono et aI. 1981, VanEssen and

Hernbree 1982). Control was reduced vrhenever suspended

solids or organic ¡naterÍal were suspended in the water.
Another problen encountered in the field is the Lack of

persistence of the toxic crystals once applied. These

crystals are nore dense than water, and tend to settle out
of the water colu¡nn. Once incorporated into the ¡nud or silt
at the botton of the habitat they are broken dovrn by
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microorganisns and unavailabLe to rnosquito Larvae (Sinegre
et aI. 1980a, VanEssen and Henbree 1982). As a result the
effects of E!- t. H-14 applications last for less than 24

hours up to 1 !¡eek (de narjac et al. 1990, Dane et al. 1981,

Davidson et aI . 1981, Eldridge and callicrate 1982, de Maio

et al . L981, Mu1ligan et aI . 1980, Sebastien and Brust L981,

Standaert 1981). Hovrever, greater persistence has been

obtained with irnproved for¡nuLations with activity lasting up

to l-5 weeks (Goettel et a1. J.9B2b, Mulla et aI. t9g2b,

Ranoska 1982, Silapanuntakul et aI . 1983).

It is probabte that nost problems with B. t. H-14 can

be overco¡ne by using special for¡nulation techniques. A

vegetative canopy can cause proble¡ns by interceptíng the B.

t. H-L4 particles when they are aerially apptied. However,

v¡hen the toxic crystals are j.ncorporated onto a granule such

as sand or corn cob granules, they have suffícient rno¡nentu¡n

to get through a vegetation canopy (Anonlmous 1984, Clarke
and Ro$¡Iey 1984, Fanara et aL. 1994, Lacey and Innan 1985,

Mull-a and Darr.razeh 1985, Mul1a et aI . 1995, Ramoska et aI .

L982a, Stark and Meisch 1993). Cheung and HaEmock (19gS)

reported that it is possible to encapsulate Er t. H-l-4

crystals, and even solubilized endotoxin, in certain
materials. Coating of these materials couLd serve to
protect the toxin fron degradation by rnicroorganisns, which
could dramaticalty increase the toxinrs residual activity.
These authors also demonst.rated that it is possible to
increase the buoyancy of the Er t. H-14 crystals. This
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near the surface of the water, which is useful_ for control
of anopheline rnosquitoes. It nay be possibJ_e to ¡nake

for¡nulations with very precise buoyancies to enable the
toxin to be placed at precise depths in the v¡ater colunn.

Ànother important advancement has been the deveLopnent of
slow release formulations to increase field persistênce

(Lacey et aI . L984).

Effect of B. t,. H-] 4 ÀcfaÍnst Black Flv Larvae

Filter-feedíncr Behavior of Black Flv Larvae

Black fly larvae are adapted for life in lotic v¡aters

by their size and streamlined shape, ¡nethod and sites of
attachrnent, and feedÍng behavior. si¡nulíids have a
characteristic feeding position that allows the¡n to ¡nini¡nize

energy expenditure. They attach to the substrate and tr¿ist
their bodies longitudinally, fron 9O-].BO degrees, so that
the ventral- surface of the head and fans face the current
(Colbo and wotton 1981) .

When the Larvae are in the feeding position they orient
the¡nselves with their posterior ends upstrean. The broadest
part of the streanlined body, which is about one-thÍrd the
overall length fron the posterior end, directs the water to
flow cLosely along the l_arval surface and on to the cephalic
fans. The proleg, which is situated ventro-posteriorly to
the head capsule, serves to rsplitrr the flow of r¡at,er ¡.¡hich
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will pass to Left and right and sweep over the aboraL

surface of the fans (Colbo and Wotton 1991).

The shape and behavior of black f1y larvae induce

larninar flow. However, the presênce of the cephalic fans
causes vortices that influence larval feeding. These

vortÍces are particularly inportant to 1arvae close to one

another. The effect of larva1 density on 1arval feeding is
reviewed by Craig and Chance (1,982) and Chance and Craig
(le86).

The filtering organs have been studied in great detait
by Chance (1970) and Craig (j-974). What fottor.¡s is a

sunmary of their findings.

The cephalic fans used in fittering are paired
structures consisting of a fan sten and a series of fans
(Figure L). The fan sten serves as a support for the fans
and arises fron the anteroLateral corners of the cephalic
apoto¡ne. The dorsal surface of the cephalic fan sten is
sclerotized. The ventral wall of the fan stern is concave

and ¡nenbranous. This ventral wall is reinforced by a systen
of sclerotized rods which are involved l¡ith the movenent of
the cephalic fans.

There are three well developed fans supported by each

fan sten. The prinary fan (p.f.) arises fron the apex of
the fan sten and is the largest. The secondary fan (s.f.)
lies laterobasal to the prirnary fan. The nedial fan (n.f.)
Iies on the medial side of the fan ste¡o. The rays of the
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Figure L. Head capsule and cephalic fan of S.vittatuF. lr.head capsule dorsal view; -ã, cephalicfan ventral view. ant. = antenna, c. apt. = cäphalic
apotone, c. c. 1. = cephalÍc cleavage Iines, cei. sc1 . =cervical sclerite, c..fan = cephal_i¿ fan, há. spot =head spot, int. r. = inter¡nediãte ray, nan. = rnãndible,
rû. f. = ¡nedial fan, oc. = ocellír p.-i. = prirnary fanr'
Þostoc. = postocciput, s. f. = secòndary fãn. lfiguråfron Chance 1970).
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primary fan are arranged in a se¡nicircle around. the apex of
the fan ste¡n. When fuJ_ly abducted the rays cover an angle

of 2OO to 250 degrees. The bases of the secondary fan rays

lie in a curved line that connects !¡ith the prirnary rays

rnedially. With the fan fully abducted the secondary rays

cover an angle of about 27O degrees, and overlie the basal
quarter of the rnedial prirnary rays. The secondary rays are

wêaker than the prirnary rays. The ¡nedial fan diffêrs fronr

the other fans in that its rays Lie in a straight tine and

are not curved. These rays are parallel to each other and

do not spread out $¡hen the fan is abducted.

The individua]- rays of all fans are hollo¡r¡ and except

for the ¡nedial fan rays, are sickle-shaped. AlI rays bear

rnicrotrichia on their inner surfaces. The nunber of rays of
each fan and the nunber and arrangement of rnicrotrichia vary
with instar and species.

The filtering behavior of black f1y larvae consists of
adducting the cephalic fans into the current for a period of
tirne. The cephalic fans are then abduct.ed and cleaned by

the mandibles, Ìabrum, and naxill-ae. The fans are cLosed,

cleaned, and reopened very rapidly. This operation is
frequently referred to as t'flickingr' (Chance t-970).

The frequency of flicking is irregular. Larvae extend

their fans for several seconds and then flick the¡n

continually for severaL seconds. Fans are generally flicked
alternately. chance (LgZO) reported the frequency of
flicking did not vary between instars or between 1arvae wÍth
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fuII guts or empty guts. Hoyrever, Schroder (LgBO) found

that the frequency of the fan movenents increased with each

successÍve instar.
Loss of particles either from the fans or the

mouthparts is frequent. Larvae do not always fLick the fans

irnrnediately on catching a particle and lhey rnay flick thern

v¡ithout having caught a particle (Chance 19ZO). Hart and

Latta (1986) reported ProsimuLíum spp. Iarvae flicked their
fans after a fixed nunber of particles had accurnulated.

The sizes of particles that filter-feeding black fly
larvae ingest are well kno!¡n. Black fIy larvae are capable

of ingestíng particles of colloidal síze to about 350

nicrons. The nost commonly ingested parÈicIes range fron 10-

100 rnicrons in dianeter (Carlsson et al. L9ZZ, Chance !97o,

Kershar,¡ et al . 1965, Kurtak 1978, Kurtak 1979, I{illiams qE

a1 . l-96L, Wotton L976 and 1977). Black fÌy larvae
renove fine particulate natter fro¡n strean water using a

mucosubstance l¡hÍch coat,s their filteríng organs. This

alLo!¡s sirnuliid larvae to capture fine particles that night
othen¡ise escape bettreen the fan rays. Direct interception
is probably the predoninant mode of fine particle fiLtration
for black flies (Ross and craig l_980).

The diet of bLack fly larvae in the field is extreneLy

variable. Larval si¡ruliids are capable of tiving on

bacteria alone at concentrations of lr3oorOOO to 34rgOOrooo

cells/ml" (Fredeen 1960, 1964). Bacterial levels in this
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range are conmonly found in streams and rivers (Fredeen

1964) . Some species of simuliid larvae can fêed exclusively
on filanents of the green algae oedecroniuÌn inconsoicuurn

(Hirn) and O. ¡noniliform (I{ittrock) (Burton t9Z3). cut
cont.ents nay incJ-ude diatorns, mineral partícles, aquatic
mites and other arthropods, as weII as pollen (Kurtak IgTg) .

Black fIy Larvae are generally indiscrimínate feeders within
their preferred size range of partici-es. In gut contents of
black fLy larvae the proportions of their constituents,
v¡ithin the prefêrred size range, generalty coincide with the
proportions in the stream water (Kurtak lg7g, Thonpson 1987,

Wotton 1977).

The suspended part,icle concentration affects the
feeding rate of sirnul-iid larvae. Fredeen (j-964) found that
bl-ack fl-y larvae developed faster in higher concentrations

of bacteria than in Lohrer concentrations and that a higher
percentage of larvae deveLoped into adults in the higher
concentration of bacteria. Kurtak (1978) studied the
efficiency of bLack fly larvae feeding by exposing then to
synthet,ic particles. He reported that while only a sna11

percentage of the particles passing through an area equal to
that of the cephalíc fan rays of a single 1arva was ingested
(1-l-0å by weight), the feedinq efficiency was higher at
lower particle concentrations. Two groups of Simutiun

r¡ictipes (Hagen) larvae v¡ere exposed to the same quantity of
dye'particles over different tirne periods. One group was

exposed to 0.027 g,hin for L5 ¡nin (0.4 9 total). A second
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group h¡as exposed to 0.0027 g/nin for 150 t0in (0.4 S total).
The larvae offered the low concentration for a longer tirne

ingested more particles by the end of the experirnent. Lacey

and Mulla (L979) reported that as particle density increased

up to 50 ppn feeding rate increased. This relationship
however, v¡as not a linear one over the entíre range of
concentrations. At sorne concentration less than 50 ppn, the

filtering process was operating at naxinun efficiency and an

increase Ín particulate density beyond this level did not

result in an increased feeding rate. ÀIso, above the

optimal particLe concentration, an inhÍbitory effect $rouLd

undoubtedly be noted with the addition of nore particulate
¡natter. GaugLer and Molloy (1980) also de¡nonstrated that
nor¡naI feeding of black fly larvae was inhibited by exposure

to high concentrations of suspended solids. Virtual1y all
particle tl¡pes tested inhibíted at SO ppn and the percentage

of larvae with inhibited feeding increased with increasing
particle concentrat.ion. caugler and lttolloy (l98o) suggested

that, inhibition is a result of rapid gut fiIling.
The effect of instar on feedÍng behavior of si¡nuliid

Iarvae is uncLear. sone authors have found no difference in
the size of particles ingested, or in the rate of gut

filllng, by earl-y or late instars (Lad1e eE A!! 1972,

Williaros et aI. 1961). other workers have found that
feeding rate !ra6 greater in earlier instars (Mulla and Lacey

1976, Wotton 1978). Schroder (1980) found frequency of fan
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movements to be faster in later instars. Merritt et aI .

(L978) reported that more coarse particles relative to fine
particles were retained by snalL instars as conpared to
large instars. si¡nuliid pupae or Larvae approaching

pupation do not feed. Hos¡ever, Hinton (1959) reported that
SimuLiu¡n pupae actively feed and defecate until about the

tine that they begin to spin their cocoon.

Tenperature has an effect on the feeding behavior of
black f).y larvae. Black f1y larvae in chalk streams did
not feed at tenperatures betlreen 5 and I c. Àbove I and up

to 21 C there v¡as no significant difference in feedíng rate
(Ladle et aI. L972). Reisen (L974) , reported the number of
particles renoved fron a creek by black fly 1arvae lras

independent of r.rater tenperature. fn experirnents with s.
pictipes at tenperatures of 15, 19, and 23 C, there v¡as a

significant decrease Ín feeding efficiency at 23 c (Kurtak

L978). MuLla and Lacey (1976) however, sho$red that early
and late instars of S. tescorum (Stone and Boreham) voided a

dye marker faster at 30 C than at f2.g C. Lacey and Mulla
(l-979) showed that ternperature of the lrater affected feeding

rates in S. vittatu¡n l-arvae exposed to dye particLes at 4,

10, 15, !9,24, and 28 C. The feeding rates at 4 and LO C

were significantly lolrer than those at j-5-28 C. Schroder

(1980 and 1-981) reported that both the frequency of fan

novenents and ingestion rate of odagmia ornata Meigen

increased r¡ith increasing ternperature.

Feeding behavior can vary with species of black f1y
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larvae. However, the sizes of particles in the g.uts of s.

ornatum s.1., S. reptans, and S. varie<¡aturn are si¡nilar
(Williams et a1. 1961). Ladle et aL. (]-972) found that
specíes did not differ rneasurably in the rate of fillíng of
the gut,s. On the other hand, other species differ in the
size of particles, the time taken to void a dye ¡narker, and

feeding efficiency (Carlsson et al . 1972, Chance l-97O,

Kurtak 1978, Itfulla and Lacey 1976, schroder 1986).

Reisen (1974) reported that current velocity had no

effect on the nunber of particles removed from a stream by

black fly larvae. Kurtak (1928) found that mean efficiency
of ingestion for aÌl species dêcreased slightl_y as velocÍty
increased for all particle types tested. However, this
decrease ín efficiency of ingestíon, with increasÍng
velocity, v¡as not significantly different. He pointed out
that individual species responded differently to current
velocity. CneÞhia dacotensis (Dyar and Shannon) was most

efficient at 50 cn/sec. At higher or 1ov¡er velocities,
efficiency $ras lolrer. Other species shor,¡ed a decrease in
efficÍency with an increase in velocity fron 30-70 crn/sec.

Lacey and l{ul1a (1979) reported that feeding rates of S.

víttaturn increased with an increase in current velocity up

to a point. They described a curvilinear relationship
betlreen current velocity and feeding rate over the whole

range. After 50 ¡nín of feeding on dye particles aE 26t 39,

and 53 cm/ sec, on average, the guts treIe 42,52, and 3Ot
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filled respectively. Larvae of sinuliun bivittatumMalloch
exposed to water velocities of 3.2-47.O cm/sec consumed a

maximum of particles at veLocities of tO.O-25,0 cn/sec.

Larvae consumed significantly fe!¡er particles at vel_ocities
above or below this range (Brainah 1987). Some authors have

noted that black fly larvae can feed ¡rore efficientJ.y in
eddies (Chance and Craig 1986). Kurtak ( j-978) suggests that
this gives them nore opportunities to capture each particle.

B1ack fly larvaê are capable of feeding by grazing as

well as fiLter feeding. Burton (1973) reported a populat,ion

of S_! harqreavesi (cibbons) that !¡ere feeding excLusively by

grazing on filarnentous algae and on organic detritus trapped

anong the filanents. Kurtak (L978) reported that fiLter
feeding species can graze as well. He noted that S.

vittatun from one location v¡ere filter feeders q¡hile

individuals of the sarne species from another Location were

predoninantly grazers. Chance (1920) pointed out that some

black f1y Larvae are excl-usivêLy grazers and that mouth

parts of filtering and grazing species are well adapted for
their respective node of feedÍng.

Black fly larval feeding can vary between seasons and

geographical-ly. t{ulla and Lacey (1976) showed that S.

vittatun feeding rates in the Colorado River were

essential-Ly the sane as that found in srnaLL streams.

Ho!¡ever, Carlsson et a1. (L977) notêd that three doninant
species present at a lake outlet ¡¡ere virtually absent from

other localities where, conversel.y most larvae belonged to
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species not present at the lake outlet. euantity and

quality of suspended rnaterial varies greatly between sites
and season (Kurtak L979). He noted that the type of food to
which larvae lrill be exposed, is dependent on the tirning and

sit,e of oviposit,ion of the aduLt, fe¡rale black f1y.
Larval feeding is a very inportant consideration in all

black fly suppression progratns using agents whích must be

ingested to be effective. Any condition that causes less
material- to be ingested by the larvae is important and could
drastically reduce the efficacy of any control program. À

change in the ingestion rate will be reflected in a change

in the length of tine naterial is present Ín the gut. A

J.onger gut retention tirne !¡ilI allo$r any toxin present in
the gut rnore ti¡ne to act upon the Larvae. si¡nuLiid larvae
have been reported to clear their guts in l-O to 65 mj.n,

depending on species, instar, temperature, current velocity,
and amount of particulate matter available (chance t-970,

Fredeen 1964, Kurtak L978, Lacey and Lacey 1983, Ladle et
aI. L9'12, Mul-La and Lacey 1976, I.fotton 1978).

Laboratory studies

BLack fly larva] susceptibility to B. t. H-L4 has

si¡nilarities with nosquito larvaL susceptibiJ.ity to B. t. H-

!4. Black f1y larval susceptibitity varies with species
(Lacey et aÌ. t-978, Molloy et aÌ. 1981, Undeen and Nagel

1978). There is a strong positive correlat,ion betv¡een

tenperature and efficacy of B. t. H-L4 against btack fly
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Iarvae in the laboratory (Lacey et aI. 1979, Lacey and

Federici 1979, MolÌoy et aL. 1981). Most of the reduced

efficacy at loRrer tenperatures is likely due to sinuliid
larvae feeding more slowly than at higher te¡npêratures.

Efficacy of B. t. H-14 is consistently higher against

earlier instars of si¡nuliid larvae (Molloy et al . l9g1).
Lacey and Multa (1977) confirrned that there is a direct and

posítive relationship betlreen concentration of B. t. H-14

and larval mortality,
Controlling black fly larvae with B. t. H-14 differs

fro¡n controlling mosquito larvae in that black fly larvae

live in flowing srater. It is difficult to expose sirnuliid
larvae to the toxin for long periods of time. Therê is a

direct and positive reLationship between the duration of
exposure and nortaLity up to about one hour ( Frornmer et aI .

l-980, Lacey and Mulla 197'l I Lacey and Fedêricí L979, Undeen

and Nage1 L978). Exposure tirnes J.onger than 1 to 3 hours

did not increase rnortality of sinuliid larvae signifícantly
(Fronmer et aI . 1980, Lacey and Federici L979).

The presence of suspended solids affects the efficacy
of B. t. H-14 (caugler and Mol1oy 1980). Efficacy of B. t.
H-14 was reduced to insignificant levels by the addition of
suspended solids before 1arvaI exposure to the toxin. Black

fly larvae which were not feeding or r¡ere feeding at a

dininished rate, cannot ingest the sane quantity of inoculun

as larvae feeding norrnatly. Thus, lower rnortalÍty resuLts.
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They also found that the efficacy of B. t. H-14 was

increased by nearly 9Ot over the LD-SO level when feeding

inhibition was induced after larval exposure to thê
bacterium. They attributed this to increased bacterial
retention ti¡ne in the gut resulting fro¡n feeding ínhibition.

Field Studies

Many field trials using B. t. H-14 for the control of
black f1y larvae have been successful (car and de Ìloor 1984,

colbo and o'Brien 1984, caugler et aI. 1983, cuillet and

Escaffre 1979a and I979b, Guil-Iet and de Barjac 1979, de

iloux 1979, Lacey and Undeen 1984, pistrang and Burger 1994,

Undeen and colbo 1980, Undeen et aI. 1981, White and Morris
1985). However, as with the use of B. t. H-14 for control
of nosquito larvae, there are a nunber of problems.

Si¡nuliid species differ in theÍr response to B. t. H-14

(Lacey et al . L982b). Earlier j.nstars are more susceptible
than Late instars (caugler et aI . L993, Mol1oy et aI.
L98L). CoId l¡ater temperatures denand the use of greater
concentrations and/or prolonged treatnent periods of E= !!-
H-14 to achieve reasonable results (co1bo and orBrien 1984).

This agrees with what has been reported in the laboratory,
and with the effect of tenperature on feeding of black fIy
Larvae.

An inportant consideration l¡hen using B. t. H-14

against black fLy larvae is the variation in toxicÍty
between batches or fornulations of the pesticide.
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hternationaL Toxicity Units/rng ( ITUlng) are used as a
rneasure of the potency of various for¡nulatíons. Hotrever,

Fronmer et al . (1981c) pointed out that the vaLÍdity of
cornparing ITUlÍtg when working lrith sÍ¡nuliids is
questionable, since these units are established fron
bioassays using the roosquito l-arvae Ae. aegvÞti and not

black f1y larvae. It is unwise to assu¡ne that, these

for¡nulations will affect bJ.ack fly Larvae in the same manner

as mosquito larvae.

The effect of concentration and exposure tine on B. t.
H-14 efficacy in the field is si¡nilar to that found in the

laboratory. Fronmer et aI . (1981a) found that a 35 nin
exposure at 3.10 ppm resulted in little overall reduction in
the nu¡¡ber of larvae throughout the test area except for a

25å reduction at 3l-2 m below the application point.
Treatnent at 1.55 ppn for ZO ¡nin resulted in SO-7Oa

reductions in nunbers of larvae along 312 n of the test
strearn after 24 hours. Lacey and Undeen (1984) hovrever,

reported that a l urin appl-ication at 10 ppm gave

significantly higher mortality than a 20 nin application at
0.5 ppm. They report doublíng and trebting the

concentration of the bacteria increased the ¡nortality over

that of the 10 ppm/L nin application but that these

increases in ¡nortality r¡ere not signÍficant.
It is írnportant to note that other factors, such as the

presence of vegetation and pools, can influence the novenent
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of inoculun dos¡nstrean. These factors in turn effect
exposure time and concentration. Every strea¡n is different
and the presence of vegetation and pools along the Length of
a strean can effect the performance of B. t. H-L4. One of
the most important parameters in treating black f1y infested
streams or rívers lrith B. t. H-1,4 is the distance downstream

in which the inoculu¡n is effective (downstream carry).
Undeen and Colbo (1980) tested B. t. H-14 in snall
Nes¡foundland streams. Thê dosage tÍ¡ne retationship changed

with passage downstream. There were sone areas ín which an

optinurn concentration of B. t. H-14 hras present for the
optimun length of time. Upstrêan near the application site
the bacterial concentration was high but the ti¡ne of
exposure to the toxin short and the 1arvaI mortality poor.

Farther dov¡nstream the concentration was reduced providing a

longer exposure tirne r¡ith a still adequate dose. Eventually
by removal and dilution thê bacterial concentration was

below the lethal J.eve1, even for prolonged exposures. They

also reported that the flow rate of the stream appeared to
be a maj or variable in deter¡níning the ¡uaxÍ¡nun downst,rea¡¡

carry. When the strean voLurne was high the dor¡nstrean carry
r¡as greater than when the volume hras low. Undeen and Colbo

suggested this was probably related to the surface/volurne

ratío of the streans. Attached organisrns, which filter fine
particulate natter fron the !¡ater, have less total volune of
water to filter and clear the !¡ater in a sborter distance

vrhen the strean volume is Iow. Horosko and Noblêt (1994)
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substantiaLly at 1l-00 to 12OO m dovmstrean fro¡r the

application point in strea¡ns t¡ith discharges of 2-8 cubic

neters per min. Chilcott et al . (1982) treated three
streans, wíth discharges of 7.O2, 3.34, and 1.67 cubíc

neters per min, lrith B. t. H-l-4. The effective carry !¡as

very sirnilar among the three. However, they used different
concentrations and the physical paraneters of the strea¡ns

(pooIs, etc. ) !¡ere different. As a result it is difficutt
to compare B. t,. H-14 carry to stream discharge ín this
study.

Lacey and Undeen (l-984) found that the presence of
vegetation can narkedly decrease the downstream carry of B.

t. H-14. Holrever, Frommer et al. (1981b) found that an

application of B. t. H-14 to a strean with a flow rate of
18,269 l/min without veget,ation was less successful- than an

application at the same concentration (3.L0 ppltr/35 rnin) in
the sane stream, but with a flow rate of 23,9OO ]-/rnin, with
extensive aquatic vegetation (Fronmer et aI . 1981c). The

greater discharge was likely partially responsible for the

increased success of the latter treatnent. Hot¡ever, Fronmer

et aI . (1981c) suggested that thÍs effect can be also

explained by the vegetative growth, which acted to retard
the rate at which the inoculun moved through the test area.

This was supportêd by the delays in the anticipated arrival
of the treat¡nent of 2-6 nin for each dov¡nstrean sampling
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station up to 1.52 m. The delay at 3 j.2 n was Ll_ min. There

stas greater spore dispersion in the vegetated stream. These

authors concluded that the concentration-ti¡ne response is
heavíIy dependent on environ¡nentaL and physical condÍtions
of the test stream at the time of treatnent. These

conditions nust be known prior to treat¡¡ent. Frornmer et aI.
(l-981a and d) conducted detailed studies on spore

distribution in fÌowing water with and without vegetation.
Fronmer et aI. (1981a) found that in the absence of
extensive vegetation spore recovery profiles remained

relatively unifor¡n through the first three downstream

sanpling stations (37 n, 9L n and 152 m). The nost
significant difference fro¡n the first three sanpling

stations, to that of the last (312 m) t¡as the appreciablê

reduction in overall recovered spores. These authors

recovered 50 to 808 (1.5 to 2.5 ppn) of the desired 3.10 ppn

treatment concentration over a 20 to 22 nin tÍrne interval,
with peak recovery occurring approxirnateJ.y rnidway through

the 35 rnin exposure tine. The rernainíng L3 to L5 nin
consisted of the leading and trailing edges of the treatnent
suspension which were at noticeably reduced spore levels.
The authors hypothesized that the difference betv¡een Ínitial
treatment concentration levels from that recovered may be a
resuLt of statistical variabÍ1ity in sarnple collection
procedures, i.e. single point sanples instead of nultiple
sample per tine-distance, and in laboratory spore

deter¡nination procedures. Two things could account for the
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sudden drop in peak concentration at 312 rn following stable
profiles to 152 n: losses of B. t. H-14 spores through

settling or attachrnent, and diLution of the spore suspension

by rnixing with greater quantities of r¡ater. Fronner et aI .

(1981d) studied spore distribution in flowing water with
extensive aquatic vegetatíon. These authors conducted tv¡o

treatments, one in July and one in september, both t¡ith the
sane concentration (3.L0 ppn/35 nin) of E. t. H-14. The July
treatrnent resulted in the recovery of 24 to 9Ot (O.g to 2.9
ppn) of the 3.10 ppn treatnent concentration over an lg to
28 ¡oin períod. This spore profíIe was quite si¡nilar in its
overall pattern to the distribution study conducted in uay

(Fronmer et aI. 1981-a) vrhen extensive aquatic vegetation was

absent. Extensive aquatic vegetation dÍd not significantl-y
inpair spore novement, (i.e. spore profile renained close to
a 35 nin application interval ) or l-arvicÍdal actívity (as

denonstrat,ed by the field efficacy test conducted in Juty
1980 !¡here a 27 to 928 reduction in 1arvae was achíeved)

( Fronmer et aI. L981c).

rn the Septenber field study 3.10 ppn/35 nin (9g,goo

spores/n1) of B. t. H-14 was also used, but the strean
volune was nosr 431890 J./min as compared to 23r9OO l/rnin in
July. For this treatnent spore recovery profiles varied
drastÍcaIly betsreen each sarnple station. Àt 37 n the 1eve1

of spores recovered was nore than twice the anount initially
appLied. The peak 1eveI of recovered spores did not fatl
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below the level initially dispensed until 312 m. Dissi¡nilar
profiles in recovered spore counts in the september field
trial , as cornpared to the July trial, is the result of the
íncreased volune of !¡ater in conjunction with extensive
aquatic vegetation. This combined physical effect
apparently kept the inoculu¡n frorn being co¡npletely mixed

ltith the vrhole voluÍre of strean lrater. As a result much of
the spore suspension t¡as channeled into a s¡¡a1ler voLume of
water throughout the first 2 sanpLe stations (32 and 91 m).

This produced a higher recovered spore count fron that
initial.ly caÌculated prior to treatment. The gradual drop in
recovered spores at 152 n v¡as Ìûost Iikely caused by greater
spore dispersion as the channeLing effect lessened.

so far no v¡orkers have reported on the effects of
suspended solids on E!_ t. H-14 efficacy against black fly
larvae in the field. However, it has been indicated that
suspended solids in the field will have a profound effect.
Suspended sol-ids above S0 ppn drastically reduce the
efficacy of B. t. H-l-4 (caugler and Mol1oy 19go).

Suspended solid loads greater than 50 ppn are co¡nmon in
rivers where control of black flies is needed in canada

( Fredeen L964, .

Since si¡nuliid larvae are only exposed to B. t. H-14

for a short length of tirîe, the linited field persistence of
Eg t. H-14 is not a problen. However, there is a problen of
the bacteriaL suspension .settling out in the slo!¡er sections
of the sÈrean or river. Cheung and Hannock, s (1985) work on
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nicro-Iipid-droplet encapsulatíon of B. t. H-14 for control
of mosquito larvae may have sorne application to the control
of black fly larvae. Such a for¡rulation used in streams and

rivers for black fly control rníght have the necessary

buoyancy to stay suspended even in the presence of pooLs.

This buoyancy rnight dra¡naticalLy íncrease the dor¡nstream

carry of the inoculum. This techníque has great pronise and

needs to be fiel-d tested.

Effect of B. t. H-l-4 on Non-targets

A great deal of work has been done to assess the irnpact

of B. t. H-L4 on non-target organisms. The only aquatic
insects susceptible to B. t. H-14, other than si¡nuliids and

rnosquitoes, are other Diptera in the same suborder, the
Nematocera. The most suscept,ible are the Chirononidae (À).i

l-981, A1i et al. 1-981, Burton 1994, Car and de Moor 1984,

Garcia et aI. 1980, Mutligan and Schaefer l-991, SÍnegre et
aI . L979). Dixidae are also susceptibte to B. t. H-L4

(Garcia et aI . 1980). Ceratopogonidae rnay (carcia et aI.
1980), or may not be susceptible to B. t. H-L4 ( Lacey and

Klíne L983, Larget and de Barjac 1991a, de Maio et al.
198L). Hovrever, the species of Ceratopogonidae used in aL1

these studies were not identifÍed. Thê differing efficacy
of B. !¡ H-14 could be a result of different species being

used in these studies. So¡ne Sciaridae are also susceptible
(cantr.rell and Cantelo 1984).
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fn general no mortality of non-target organisms, v¡ith
the exception of nenatoceran Diptera, has been reported from

studies for nrosguito control (Garcia et aI . 1980, I,fiura et
aI. L980, MuLla et al-. 1982a, purcell 1991, Sebastien and

Brust 1981-). No direct nortality has occurred in non-target
organisrns, excluding nematoceran Diptera, in tests of B. !-r
H-L4 in the fietd against black fLy larvae (Burton 1984,

Chil-cott et a1 . 1982, Colbo and Undeen 1980, de ¡foux 1929,

Lacey et. af. L982b, Molloy and Jamnback 1981). Hovrever,

Pistrang and Burger (1994) reported increased drift of t!¡o
Ephe¡neroptera and tlro Trichoptera species following
treatment of a strea¡n lrith B. !.!_ H-t-4 .

Two things Írust occur in order for â.- t. H-14 to beco¡ne

toxic to an organisrn: it ¡nust, be ingested by that organism,

and Ít, must be changed fro¡n the protoxin into the toxin in
the organisrnrs digestive tract. The latter is presumably

caused by the presence of alkaline conditions and or the
appropriate lytíc enzyrnes in the guts of susceptible
organisrns.

It has been denonstrated in certaín studies that
organisrns have ingested B. t. H-14. Lacey and KLine (1993)

de¡ûonstrated ingestion of B. t. H-t-4 by culturing B. t. H-14

spores recovered fron the gn¡ts of Culicoides spp. and

LeptoconoÞs spp. exposed to B. t. H-14 for¡nulations. These

dipterans v¡ere unaffected by the toxin. Brazner and

Anderson (1.986) denonstrated B. t. H-14 ingestion by the
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anphipod, ca¡n¡narus lacustris(Sars). Gammarus Lacustris was

not affected at concentrations up to 35 ppn for 96 hr
exposure periods. On the other hand, Reish et aI . (19g5)

reported that the anphipod Elasnopus banpo (Barnard) was

susceptibte to B. t. H-14, !¡ith an LC-SO of l-2.g ppn. This
concentration is stiLl many tines higher than that used for
mosquito control. This concentration is r¡ithin the range

used in black fLy control prograns. However, the organisrns

in a strearn or river would be exposed to the toxin for a

fraction of the tine E. bampo r¡as in the above study.

Future of Bacillus thurinqiensis H-14

Several subjects lrould benefit fron further research.
More work shoul-d be carried out to assêss the efficacy of B.

t. H-l-4 against non-targêt organisrns that can be shovn to
ingest the toxin. This research wouLd be even more valuabLe

if it were directed at species that are likely to be exposed

to E-!- t. H-l-4 during rnosquito or black fty control prograrns

in order to get. a better understanding of B. t. H-L4rs

environmental acceptability.
Additional work should be carried out to investigate

further the influence of strearn discharge, vegetation and

other physical characteristÍcs of strea¡ns on the dovJnstream

carry of B. t. H-14. The relatively short do¡,rnstream carry
of B. !.!_ H-14 is one of the najor drawbacks. Irnproving the
downstrean carry of B. t. H-14, with irnproved for¡nulation
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technÍques, wiJ.l help rnake it competitive with traditional
chemical black fly control agents.

The effect of suspended particles on B. t. H-14

efficacy shouLd be further ínvestigated. It is irnportant to
know holr suspended partÍcles cause feeding inhibition. To

ascertai.n this relationship a better understandíng of
black fly fil-ter feedinq behavior Ís needed.
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MATERIÀLS AND METHODS

A liquid for¡nulation (SAN 402 WDc Identification no.

T15-24) ofBg t. H-14, Teknar@ fro¡n Zoecon-Sandoz Inc., San

Diego was used. This formulation had a potency of l-5OO À.A

(Aedes aegrypti units) per rniì.1igran. Fisher Scientific
laboratory grade bent,onite powder (<90 ¡nicrons) was used as

the inert suspended so1id.

A diagrarnmatic summary of the study is shown in Figure
2. Two prelirninary studies Ìrere conducted to investigate
the effect of ternperature (5, 12, and 22 Cr, duration of
exposure to B. t. H-t-4 (1S ¡nin and 30 ¡nin), and the presence

of suspended solids (10, 55, and 5OS ppn), on the efficacy
of B. t. H-LA against S. vittatun 1arvae. After analysis of
these results it was decided to investigate further the
influence of suspended solids on the efficacy of B. t. H-14.

Two further studies were conducted: a bioassay study to
deter¡nine the toxicity of B. t. H-14 (Lc-50 and LC-90

values) against s. vittatun Larvae in the presence of
different suspended solid loads (IO,25,35, 45, and 55 ppn)

and a feeding study to deter¡nine the ingestion rate of S.

vittatun at these sane suspended solid Loads.



Figure Z. A diagramnatic surnrnary of the study showÍng
the -relationships, between the two prelimiñary
studies and the bioassay and feediñg studiesl ÀII
concentrations (ppn) are of suspended sotid loadç.
Tenperature trials t¡ere run wittr s ppn Tetra-nin.o
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Bíoassav Machine and Protocol

ÀlL studÍes were perforned using the bioassay rnachine

and protocol of Lacey et al-. (1982a), except for the

follo!¡ing changes. From t-5 to 30 penultinate instars q¡ere

used in each experimental unit (beaker) depending on the
larval supply at the ti¡ne and the acclirnation rnortatity.
Penultirnate instars are the last instar before the forrnation
of pupal giII filarnents, which signal i¡nminent pupation. An

accli¡nation period of L2-24 hours was used. Finety ground

(<90 nÍcrons) Tetra-min vegetable diet was used for larval_

food instead of rabbit chow.

The bioassay nachine of Lacey et aI. (1992a) consists
of 10 glass beakers into which are suspended l-o srnaLl

plastic bottles (Figure 3). Eight of the beakers are

treated and ts¡o are controls. The pLastic bottles do not
touch the glass beakers and are rotated Ínside the
beakers by an eJ.ectric ¡notor and a systen of pulleys and a

beÌt. Each beaker has a v¡ater inflow and outflosr tube to
al-low the water in the beakers to be replaced without,

renoving the beakers and the larvae fron the nachine.

The rotating bottles produce a current in the water
contained in the glass beakers. Each beaker heÌd

approxinately 250 nI of r,¿ater. A nethod Ì¡as developed to
estimate current in the bioassay beakers. S¡nall piêces of
tissue paper were introduced into each beaker. The tissue
paper lras saturated in oil to increase its buoyancy, and to



Figure 3. Diagram of the bÍoassay machine (in part) of
Lacey et aI. (L982a).
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insure it re¡nained suspênded in the water colurTrn at mid

depth. Current was estimated by counting the number of
revolutions made by the pieces of tissue paper in each

beaker in one rTrinute. This was repeated S tines for each

beaker and a nean vras calculated. These means differed
significantly among the beakers. The neans were averaged to
get an estimate of 8.7+0.09 cnlsec for the current velocity
in the beakers. Treatments were assigned randonly to the

beakers at all times to rninimize this bias.
The general protocol of Lacey et aI . (1982a) consisted

of adding larvae to the bioassay beakers randonly. Larval_

food r¡ras added at a concentration of 5 ppn. After the
acclirnation period beakers vrere renoved and dead or rnoribund

larvae !¡ere renoved. Renaining larvae were counted and the

beakers were returned to the assay rnachine. Àfter a period
of one hour, to allor{ l-arvae to resu¡le nornal behavior,

the bioassay was begun. Toxicant was added to the eight
treatment beakers for the correct exposure period. Àt the
end of the exposure period all ten beakers were flushed at
the rate of 1 L/mín for S min to renove any trace of the

toxicant. Àfter the flush 5 ppÍ¡ of Larval food were

reintroduced. The beakers v¡ere flushed at 24 hours to
renovê larvaI !¡aste products. After 48 hours the bioassay

¡nachine was stopped, beakers renoved, and the living larvae
in each beaker counted. Larvae were considered dead when

they showed no response srhen probed with forceps.
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Lacey et al . (1982a) reconmended a statistical protocol
to deter¡nine Lc-50 and Lc-90 values. À r¡inimu¡n of 5

toxicant concentrations is recomrnended to give ¡nortalities
within 10-958. À ¡ninir¡u¡n of 3 replications should be

conducted per concenÈration. Treatment mortality was

corrected for control rnortality by Àbbottrs fornuLa vrhen

controL mortality v¡as 208 or less. when control rnortality
v¡as over 208 that test run was rejected.

Prelininary Studies of the

Effects of Temperature, Concentration of Suspended Solids,
and B. t. H-14 exÞosure tirne, on the Efficacv of B- t- H-'t ¿

against s. vittatun Larvae

S. vittatu¡n larvae used in the prelíminary studies were

field coltected fron the downstream face of dans at an

irrigation canal Located just north of St. Adolphe,

ManÍtoba, and the Lasalle River in L,abarrière park,

Manitoba. Field colLected larvae hrêre transported to the
J.aboratory in plastic trays with tight fitting lids. The

trays were transported in ice r¡ater to ninimize the
possibility of ther¡nal stress to larvae. Larvae were put
into 15 gallon aquaria, with air stones to generate current.
Te¡nperature of the irater lras brought gradually up to L9 C

where it vras ¡raintained. L,arvae Ìrere fed in the aquaria by

the additíon of fineLy ground (<90 microns) Tetra-nin every

tr¡o days.

The Lc-90 value at L9 C using a L5 min exposure time
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was estinated at 1.95 ppttr. Subsequent analysis using log
probit analysis (SÀS Institute rnc. t9B5) revealed the
actual LC-90 value to be 2.11 ppn. AII prelíninary studies
$¡êre conducted using a concentration of B. t. H-14 of 1.95

ppn. The value of 1.95 is not significantly different,
using fiducial linits, fro¡n the actual LC-90 of 2.11 ppm

(P1.05) .

Effects of Tenperature on Efficacv of B. t. H-14 acrainst s-

vittatum Larvae

The influence of temperature on the efficacy of B. t.
H-14 against, S. vittatun was determined by conducting two

trial-s each at 22, Lzt and 5 C. All larvae lrere held at the
correct test tenperature frorn the time of collection until
treatment. A trial- consists of I treatnent beakers each

treated $¿ith 1.95 ppn B. t. H-t-4 and 2 control beakers al1
test,ed at the sa¡ne tirne ovêr 4g hours. At each temperature,

one trial v¡as made with a 15 min exposure and the other,
v¿ith a 30 min exposure.

Effect of Suspended Sollds on the Efficacv of B. t. H-14

aqainst S. vittatu¡n L.,arvae

The influence of suspended particle loads on the
efficacy of B. t. H-l-4 against S. vittaturn larvae s¡as

deter¡nined by conducting ts¡o trÍal_s each at 10, s5, and SO5

ppn suspended solids.
Trials dealing with the influence of suspended solids
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necessitated a change in the general protocol. À second

acclination period of 4 hours was added after the 12-24 hour

accli¡nation period. This r¡as necessary to allow the larvae
to beco¡ne accustorned to the sudden increase in suspended

solid toad. The 4 hour accti¡nation period was begun when

bentonite pov¡der was introduced to the bioassay beakers, as

a slurry, aftêr the 12-24 hour acclimation period when

larvae were counted. Àt the end of the B. t. H-L4 exposure

period the containers trêre fLushed with bentonite-free
water. Thus the suspended sol_ids was present before and

during larva1 exposure toB. t. H-14 but not after. fn al1

cases 5 pprn of the suspended solid load lrere finely ground

(<90 nicrons) Tetra-nin. The rest of the suspended solids
was bentonÍte (<90 rnicrons). All trials vrere run at 19 C.

After analysis of the above trials it was decided to
investigate further the effect of suspendêd solids, in the
range l-O-55 ppn, on the efficacy of B. t. H-14.

Effect of B. t. H-14 Exposure Tine on the Efficacv of B. t.
H-14 aqainst S. vÍttatu¡n Larvae

Àt each temperature and suspended solid load, one

trial was conducted with a tS ¡nin exposure and the other
with a 30 nin exposure.

Toxicitv Studies

Àn alternate site located just downstrean from the da¡n

that forns Minnedosa Lake north of Brandon, Manitoba,

yielded a large number of S. vittatu¡n eggs. Consequently
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larvae reared fro¡n these eggs were used exclusively ín the

bioassay and feeding studies.

Field coll-ected eggs rrere transported to the laboratory
in plastic trays with tÍght fitting lids. The trays srere

transported in ice lrater to reduce thermaL stress to the

eggs. Eggs were reared using the apparatus developed by

Sim¡nons ând Ednan (l-982) (Figure 4). Vegetation with
attached eggs was placed into troughs and allowed to hatch.

Larvae r.rere fed finely ground Tetra-min vegetable diet (<90

microns) added to the outer tank every two days. On days

that Tetra-min was not added, the gravel filter in the inner
tank r{ras agitated to releasê partialty degraded Tetra-¡nin

and silt. Larvae were used for bioassay and feeding studies
as they reached the penulti¡nate instar. Larvae were reared

at l-9 c.

Lc-50 and L.,c-90 determinations were conducted at l_0,

25,35,45 and 55 ppn suspended solids to determine the

toxicity of Þ,. t. H-J.4 at these suspended solid loads. In
aII cases 5 ppn of the suspensions were Tetra-rnin, the rest
was bentonite powder. AIl trials were run at 19 C.

Feedinq Studies

The feeding studíes were carried out using the sane

apparatus and general protocol as the bioassays. Hov¿ever,

three different second accl i¡natization periods of 3, 4, and.

13 hours were tried using 25 pprn suspended solids. Thê 4

hr period gave the nost rapid ingestion rate. The 4 hr



Figure 4. Si¡nuliid rearing apparatus of Sin¡nons and
Ednan (l-982).
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period !¡as used for all the other suspended solid loads.

Five ppn finely ground charcoal (<90 nicrons) sras introduced
to each beaker in turn to start the experirnent. The

charcoal provided a narker in the larval guts showing the
start of the exposure period. After a five nin period the
beakers were flushed with clean vrater for five min at one

I/nin. Irnnediately after the flush, 5 ppm Tetra-¡nin and the
appropriate concentration of bentonite !¡ere reintroduced.
It v¡as at this ti¡ne that the exposure tine was deerned to
begin.

There t¡ere ten different, exposure periods, 4, 12, 20,

28t 36, 44, 52, 60, 68, and 26 nin. Each beaker was

randonly assigned an exposure period. The exposure periods

were started at eight ¡nin intervals and aII treatnents were

stopped at the sarne ti¡ne. Àt the end of the exposure

period the beakers were ernptied and rinsed with 9Sg ethanol
to kill the larvae. Two replicate feeding trial-s were

carried out for each concentration of suspended solids of
L0, 35, 45, and 55 ppm.

Larvae l¡ere exa¡nj-ned after belng c]_eared for one half
hour in s¡arn lactophenol . Each larva lras neasured for total
gut length and the length of the gut traversed by the
charcoal rnarker. Total- gut length vras measured from the
posterior nargin of the head capsule to the anterior nargin
of the anal scl-eríte. The distance traversed dotn the gn¡t

by the charcoal ¡narker was measured fro¡n the posterior
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¡nargin of the head capsule to the anterior nargin of the

charcoal pIug. Examples of cleared larvae with charcoal

markers are illustrated in Figure 5.

At any one ti¡ne a proportion of the larvae did not

feed. Hence sone larvae did not ingest the charcoal marker

during the five ¡nin that, they hrere exposed to it. of the
larvae that did ingest the charcoal rnarker, soÍ¡e fed long
enough to have voided the charcoal marker and conpletely
cleared their guts during the exposure period. The problerTr

was to estirnate e¡hich larvae not having the charcoaL narker
in their guts $rere those that fail-ed to Íngest the charcoat

narker. These larvae could then be ornitted fron the
analysis, and renaining larvae not sho!¡ing charcoal in their
guts could be assurned to have voided the marker and be

counted as having cornpleteJ-y cleared their guts.

According to gut clearancê times recorded in the
J-iterature, the Larvae could not, have completely cleared
their guts in under L2 min under these experinental

condÍtions (Fredeen 1964, Kurtak 1978, Lacey and Lacey 1983,

Ladle gE aI. !972, Mulla and I,ac,ey !976, Wotton 19ZB).

Therefore all larvae not having charcoaL in the first t$ro

exposure periods (4 and 12 nin) could only be larvae that
failed to íngest the charcoal marker. The proportion of
larvae not having charcoal in the 4 and L2 min exposure

times for each trial r¡as determined. This proportion v¡as

then rnultiplied by the number of larvae in each exposure

period to give the expected nurnber of larvae that dÍd not



Figure 5. S. vittatuÍr l-arvae after being cleared l¡ith
J-actophenol . Charcoal narkers are visible in the guts.
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ingest the ¡narker. These were then o¡nitted fron further
analysis. Renaining farvae not having charcoal in their
guts in that exposure period s¡ere assuned to have cornpletely
cleared the gut.

Using this procedure it was possible to rneasure only
the proportion of the gut filled up to the tine that the
charcoal marker was voided. At this ti¡ne the proportion of
the gut f illed r¡ould be L. oO. Hor.¡ever, it was irnpossible
to neasure any further ingestion. As a result at longer
exposure times, v¡hen a high percentage of the larvae had

voided the rnarker, the proportion of the gut filled could be

drastically under estinated. one way to avoid this bias
would be to omit exposure periods in which a hígh
proportion of the larvae had greater than loog gut
clearance. Once thê ¡nean of the proport,ion gut fÍLled for
any exposure period reached .85, that and any following
exposure period, was dropped frorn further analysis.

The data fro¡n each trial were analyzed using regression
analysis. Subsequently the two trials in each sedinent load
r¡ere tested for equality of slopes (Sokal and Rohlf 1969).

If the tv¡o trials !¡ere not significantLy different fron each

other the data were pooled. These data were reanalyzed

using Linear regression to esti¡nate the slope of the line
for each sediment load. These lines were then tested for
equality of slopes (Soka1 and Rohlf 1969). SedÍment loads
with signifÍcant).y different slopes represênt significantJ.y
different ingestion rates by larvae exposed to those



sediment loads. Finally the ti¡ne required to clear SOg of
the gut was estinated for each sedi¡nent load (Sokal and

Rohlf 1969). These estimates give an idea of the ingestion
rate of the Larvae expressed in minutes.



RESULTS

Effects of TenÞerature. B- t. lt-14

Exþosure time. and

Concentration of Suslfended Þa rt i r.:l as

on the Ef f icacy of B. t. H-L4 acrainst S. vi tt_atrrrn

toxicitV of B. t. H-14 to S. wi ttairrrn t.arr¡¡o

The LC-50 and LC-90 val-ues of the Teknar formulation to
penultinate instars of S. vittatun l_arvae trrere o.43 anCt 2.L1
ppn respectively. Fiducial linits (959) were 0.34-O.53 and

I.66-2.87 respectively. Data for these deter¡ninatíons,
corrected for control nortality, are shov¡n in Table 1.

Influence of Te¡nperature on Efficacv of B. t. H-14

Efficacy of B. t. H-]4 di¡ninished at 1ohrer temperatures
after both the 1s min and 30 nin exposures (Figure 6).
Mortality v¿as reduced. by about half at 12 c after the t5 nin
exposure tirne. The 30 nÍn exposure tiÍìe províded better
than 85å rnortality at 12 C. The j.S min exposure ¡nortal-ity
at 22 C was significantly different from that at 12 C and g

C (Pr.01) but nortality at 12 and 5 C v¡as not. significantly
different fron each other (p>.oS). Mortalities aft.er the 30

min exposure under the three temperatures lrere al1
significantly different fron each other (pS.Or.).



Table 1. ToxicÍty of E. !-. H-14 against Sinulium vittatum
larvae af ter a 15 minlxposure ãt 19 Cl¡¡a-ta-a cõrrecËãfor control mortality using Àbbott,s fornula.

B. t. H- 14 conc.
( pp¡n )

Total number
la rvae

Number dead
1a rvae

% l,lortality

0.125

0.250

0.500

1 .000

2.000

3.000

4.000

s.000

6.0

14.0

27 .9

36.5

41 .7

46.0

63.8

49.0

13.6

32.6

s9. 3

7?.7

85.0

95.8

93.9

100.0

44

43

47

47

49

48

68

49



Figure 6. The effect of tenperature on the efficacy of B.t. H-14, at 1.95 ppm, against S. vittatum larvaã using
L5 min and 30 min exposure periods. The verticle 1inÃsillustrate the standard errors of the means.
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fnfluence of B. t. H-14 ExÞosurê time on Ef f i car.:w ôf R- I' H-r Á

At l-0 ppm suspended solids, rnortality after the 30 min

exposure was significantly greater than ¡nortality after the
15 min exposure (pf . 05) (figure 7). Hos¡ever there was no

significant difference bethreen rnortalitíes at 55 and 505 ppn

betlteen the two exposure periods (p¿.05) (figure 7).
Mortality between the two exposure periods was not
significantly differenE aL 22 C and S C (p¿.05). It eras

hor¡ever sígnificantty different at 12 C (pS.Ol-) (figure 6).

fnfLuence of SusÞended So1ids on Efficacv of R. t_- H-1¿

Efficacy of B. t. H-l-4 !¡as affected by the presence of
suspended particles (Figures 7). At suspended particte
loads of 55 ppÍl or greater, efficacy at both exposure tirnes
r,ras greatly reduced. After 15 min exposure, mortality at l-O

pprû suspended solids was significantly greater than that at
55 and 505 pp¡n (pS.01). Mortalities at 55 and 505 pp¡n v¡ere

not significantly different frorn each other (p>.05).

Àfter the 30 nin exposure, rnortality at 10 ppm

suspended solids was signíficantl-y greater than that at. 55

or 505 ppn (P<.0L). The 55 ând 505 pprn rnortalities were not
signÍficantly different from each other (pl.05).

Toxicitv Studies

The LC-50 and LC-90 values for larvae exposed to B. t. H_14

and suspended solids are given in Figures I and 9 respectivety.
FiduciaL limits (958) for the LC-50 and Lc-90 vaLues are
included in these figures. The slope of the linear



Figure 7. The effect of, concentration of suspended so1íds
and exposure time to-B. t. H-14, on efficaðy of B. t. H-14, at l-.95 ppn, agaÍnst S. vittatun l_arvae at Ls C.
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Figure 8. The effect of concentration of suspended solids onefficacy of B. t. H-14 against s. vittatuin tarvae áil-9 c. Lc-50 values with 95å fiducial 1Ímits.
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Figure 9. The effect of concentration of suspended 6oLids onefficacy of B. t. H-14 against S. vittatu¡n larvae at 19c. LC-90 values with 9SB fiducial li¡nits.
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regression lines of both LC-50 ând LC-90 values on suspended

solid concentration were significantly different frorn zero
(P5..05) .

Feedínq studÍes

The mean per cent of larvae not showing charcoal after
the 4 and L2 nin co¡nbined exposure periods for each triat
ranged from 0.0 to t-8.28 with an overall mean of 5.7+2.I
(S.8.)t (Table 2.). Means of the proportíon of the gut
filled for each exposure ti¡ne in each trial are shown in
Table 3. The exposure times ornitted fro¡n regression
analysis are underlined in Table 3.

The slopes of the linear regression lines, of mean

proportion gut filIed with exposure tirne, were significantJ.y
different from zero (pS. 01) in al1 trials. These lines along
with their 95å confidence li¡nits are shosrn in Figures l-4 to
22 (Appendix 1. ).

The sLopes of both trial-s at each sedi¡nent load of to,
35, and 55 ppn s¡ere not significant.ly different. (pl.05).
Data fron both trials at each of the above sedinent. loads

were pooLed to give a final regression analysis for each

sedinent load. The slopes of the lines at 25 ppm,

representing three trials with different second acclimation
periods, differed signifÍcantly. The slope of the line of
the 4 hr accli¡nation períod was significantly greater than
that for the trials with 3 or 13 hour acclirnation periods.
The lines representing trials at 3 and 13 hours second



Table 2. The mean per cent of S. vittatum larvae rrithoutthe charcoal marker in the-4 ããã-lZ-m i n u*posurãi -ãor-
bined. Total number of larvae in the two exþosure peri-ods combined is also included. Numbers -in braèketsindicate trials nith different second acclimation peri-
ods.

Suspended Replicat.e Mean % not Total
So1id Load Showing Charcoal Number

10 ppm

10 ppm

25 ppm

25 ppm

25 ppm

35 ppm

35 ppm

55 ppm

( 4hr )

( 3hr )

(13hr)

13. 9

0.0

3.8

18.2

4.8

0.0

0.0

5.4

1

2

1

1

1

43

20

53

33

42

47

47

37

4U

1

2

1

255



lable 3. Mean proportion of the_guts filled by S. vittatumlarvae for each exposure periód in each tiiãr.-- vaïGsunderLined represent neañs that are equaJ. or greateithan 0.85 or are preceded by such a mean. Eiposureperiods with means underlineã are omittãã-'-ir"r-.ãõiã":sion analysis. Numbers in brackers inaicaiã-áiiiã.ããt
sqqo¡d_acc I inat i on periods.

suspended Exoosure Time (min )

Solid Load .4 12 20 28 36 44 52 60 68 76

10 ppm
Rep'l 0.34 0.33 0.51 0.43 0.57 O.S0 0.76 O.73 0.?9 0.95
10 ppm
Rep 2 0.22 0.35 0.61 0.S0 0.49 0.56 0.56 0.23 0.67 O.81

25 ppm

Bep l. 0.31 0.35 0.58 0.?3 O.83 0.90 0.94 0.95 0.94 O.BB( 4hr )

25 ppm
Rep 1( 3hr )

25 ppm
Rep 1

(13hr)

35 ppm
Rep 1

35 ppm
Rep 2

55 ppm
Rep 1

0.23 0.30 0.34 0.42 0.41 0.62 0.62 0.54 0.78 0.63

0.26 0.34 0.37 0.56 0.53 0.57 0.82 0.8s 0.82

0.26 0.27 0.38 0.38 0.43 0.46 0.64 0.59 0.73 0.85

0.20 0.29 0.35 0.46 0.48 0.65 0.53 0.77 0.88 0.87

0.23 0.32 0.27 0.33 0.38 0.41 0.53 0.66 0.52
55 ppm
Rep 2 0.1s 0.29 0.33 0.33 0.36 0.46 0.50 0.51 0.64 0.83
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accli¡nation periods trrere not significantly different fron
each other (p¿.o?). AlL other trials at the other sedirnent

Loads had a second acclimation period of 4 hours.

Therefore the trial at the 4 hr accli¡nation period alone was

used to represent g'¡¡t clearance rates at the 25 pptTr sedi¡nent

Ioad. The regression lines and 95t confídence Li¡nits for
the sediment loads of 10, 35, and 55 ppn after pooting of
both trials are shov¡n in Figures 10-l-2. The 4 hr trial at
25 ppn sedi¡nent load is shown in Figure l-6 (Appendíx 1).
The slopes of the regression l-ines at 10, 35; and 55 ppm

sedi¡nent Load are not significantty different (p:.05). The

slope of the regression line at 25 ppn was significantly
different fro¡n all others (pS.05).

The estimated ti¡ne needed for the larvae to cLear 5og

of theír gut contents at 10, 25,35, and 55 suspended solid
loads was 3O.4, L6.6, 39.0, and 49.2 ¡ninutes respectively.



Figure 10. The nean proportion gut fílLed in S. vittatu¡larvae versus tirne at 10 ppn Ãuspended sofiãE.-Eriãfã-r
and 2 pooled. Circles = mean proportion gut,filled at each exposure ti¡ne. fhã sotid Íine
= the regression l_ine and the dotted Lines
= 95å confidence lirnits for the rnean predicted
values .
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Figure LL. The mean proportion gut filled in S. vittatun
larvae versus tirne at 3s ppn suspended sol1d-s. friãf s
and 2 pooLed. Circles = nean proportion gut
filled at each exposure tj.rne. fhe solid iine
= the regression line and the dotted 1ínes
= 958 confidence li¡nÍts for the nean predicted
values .





Figrure l-2. Thê mean proportion gut fil1ed in S. vittat ¡ln
Larvae versus tinè aÈ s5 ppn suspended solidl-sl- rriãIs
and 2 pooLed. CircLes = mean proportion gut
filLed at each exposure tirne. rhè solid Íine
= the regression line and the dotted lines
= 95å confidence Ii¡nits for the nean predicted
values .
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DISCUSSION

observations

Black f1y larvae do not feed continuously. Àt any one

time there is a proportion of the larvae that are not,

feeding. Chance (i.977) reported that Larvae stop feeding

for various reasons: to clean their fans, to graze on the

substrate, to move to a different, site of attachnent, to
fight neighboring larvae, or apparently to rest.

The larvae stop feeding and close their cephalic fans

whenever they are disturbed by any movêment of the substrate
to which they are attached. consequently any inadvertent
jarring of the bioassay beakers causes the larvae to stop

feeding for a few minutes. In fact attaching the rubber

tubing used to flush the beakers causes a vibrat,ion
sufficient to cause the larvae to stop feeding monentarily.
The current generated by fl-ushing the bÍoassay beakers aLso

interrupts l-arval feeding. This li¡ritation in the protocol
of the bioassay machine contributed to the variabÍlity
observed in the results of the bioassay and feeding studies.
This source of error could be reduced by naking design

changes to the bioassay nachine. Àttaching all- tubing
pennanently to the beakers v¡oul-d reduce accidental
dísturbance of the bioassay beakers. Hovrever there is no
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obvious v¡ay to reduce the disturbance caused by flushing the

beakers. The irnpact of disturbances such as these on the

feeding behavior of black fly larvae has not been addressed

in the literature.
The larvae al-so stop fÍltering if the concentration of

suspended solids changes suddenLy. This necessitated a

second acclimation period, of at l-east four hours, after the

addition of bentonite. Three different second acclirnation
periods 3, 4, and 13 hours, v¡ere tried using zs ppn

suspended solids. Larvae ingested at a higher rate after
the 4 hr accli¡nation period than after the 3 hr period.

Àpparentl-y the larvae becane accustoned to the sedi¡nent load

between3and4hours.
The bl-ack fLy ]arvae Ì,rere able to renove a noticeable

anount of the suspended solid load fron the water overnight.
Black fly larvae remove significant quantities of particulate
¡natter from streams (Ladle et aI 1972, Reisen L974). In the
present experirnents there vras only 250 ml of water in the

beakers, hence it is not surprising that the larvae removed

a noticeable a¡nount of suspended solids overnight. fn
addition particulate ¡natter ingested by the larvae was not

made available again to the larvae after it was excreted.

Larvae excreted cornpact circular fecal pel]ets, which sank

to the botto¡n of the bioassay beakers and were not

resuspended at the current velocity used in these

ex¡rerinents. Si¡ni1ar observations have al-so been ¡nade by

Ladle and criffiths (L980). These observations explain why
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ingestion rate at the l-3 hr acclination period !¡as not

sÍgnificantly different frorn that at, the 3 hr acclirnation
period. Over the 13 hrs the larvae had removed much of the
sedínent fron the water. Àt the end of the L3 hr
acclÍnation period there v/erê 1itt1e or no suspended

partícLes in the water. As a result the larvae v¡ere no

longer accustomed to a hígh sedinent load and v¡hen the
suspended solids were reíntroduced after the flush the
larvae reduced or stopped feeding.

The current velocity of 8.7 cm/sec was far belo!¡ that
conmonly reportèd in strearns and rivers in the field (Hynes

1970). Ho\,¿ever, it is irnportant to note that in the present

study the velocity t¡as esti¡nated within L c¡n of the Larval
attachment surfaces. Velocity ¡neasurenents in the field are

not cornrnonly done this close to the substrate. In flowing
water, the velocity of the water decrêases rapidly hrith

increasing proxímity to the substrate. Close to the
substrate, in what is referred to as the boundary layer the
velocity is near zero. The thickness of the boundary 1ayer

is controversiat but Chance and Craig (1986) have shot¡n that
a black fIy larvars body is in the boundary layer when the
larvae is filtering. Nov¿e1l and Jumars (1994), revíewed

this subject. In fact the present studyrs experirnental

conditions of 8.7 cn/sec are probably very si¡rilar to
conditíons ex¡rerienced by black fly larvae in the fÍeld.

There t¡ere significant dífferences in current velocity
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among the bioassay beakers. This lras caused by the plastÍc
bottles that were suspended inside the bioassay beakers.

The bottles tended to lrobble from side to side s).ightly when

they were rotated, sone bottles wobbling rnore than others.
This design probl-en nust be corrected in the future if the
rnachine and protocol of Lacey et a1. (1982a) is to be

useful .

A diffêrent population of S. vittaturn larvae nas used

in the preliminary studies fron that used for the bioassay
and feeding studies. Hov¡ever, preJ.iminary studies and the
bioassay and feeding studÍes v¿erê not coÌopared to each other
in the anatysis, so potential- variation due to different
populations is unirnportant.

L,aboratory colonies of black fly larvae are not readily
available. IVhile successful colonization of blackflies has

been achieved (Sinunons and Ed¡nan ].g}2r, no laboratory
colonies were availabÌe for this study. Field collected
Iarvae were used. This problen was further conpounded by

the fact, that S. vittatun is cornposed of two siblíng
species, IIIL-I and IS-7. These tlro siblings are synpatric
in Manitoba (RothfeLs and Featherston 1981), as a result it
is impossible to insure that aII larvae used in this study
v¡ere of one sibling or the other. ÀttainÍng a laboratory
colony of blackfl_ies should be a high research prioríty.

Not all the data in the feeding studies have been

presented. lwo feeding trials lrere run at 45 ppn suspended

solids. fn both these trials few or none of the 1arvae
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ingested the charcoal marker. Às a resuLt analysis was

irnpossible in these trÍaLs. It is ctifficult to explain this
phenomenon. ordinary dechlorinated tap water was used in
alL the experirnents. Dechlorination was achieved by

allowing the v¡ater to sit overnight in open paits. Dr. K.w.

Stev¡art of the University of Manitoba, Zool.ogy Departrnent

pointed out that the Winnipeg !¡ater system is extrenely
variable, especially in chlorine content (personal

coronunication) . Àtgal bloorns in the falt nake it necessary

to increase the chlorine levels in the city water suppLy.

Often the chlorine is bound to organic natter in the water.
Sudden die off of algae co¡nbined with contínued application
of high levels of chlorine often Leads to periods of
unusually high chlorine concentrations in tap water. These

high levels cause sublethal effects in fish at the
University of Manitoba (Dr. K.W. Stewart personal

conmunicat,ion) . Periods of high chlorine Levels can range

from severaL hours to several days in length. The trials at,

45 ppn suspended solÍds $¡ere run at the ti¡ne of year when

this is a problenr. It 1s possible that during the tine
these trials srere run, the chLorine levels in the tap water
lrere unusually high. Its also possible that due to the high
level of organicalJ.y bound chlorine the method of
dechLorination used in this study sras inadequate at this
ti¡ne. These high chlorine 1evels nay have stressed the
larvae which caused cessation of feedíng.
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Effects of TemÞerature, B. t. H-i.4

ExÞosure Time, and

Concentration of susÞended particles

on Efficacv of B. t. H-14 aqainst S. vittatun Larvae

Influence of Te¡nperature on Efficacv of B. t. H-l-4

The efficacy of B. t. H-L4 is greater at higher
tenperatures (Lacey et al . 1929, Lacey and Federíci Lg7g,

Molloy et, aI. 198L). Ho!¡ever Undeen and CoLbo (1980)

reported high rnortality of larvae of four çtenera of black fly
Larvae at tenperatures of 3-5 C after treatment with B. t,
H-1-4 (l-00,000 viable cells/nI). It, is likely that sirnilar
¡nortal-ities would have resulted at a Lower concentration of
B. t. H-L4 had the temperature been greater. The results
fro¡n this study support the fortûer findings.

Ingestion rate varies directly with temperature (Lacey

and Mul-Ia 1979, Ladle et al . 1972, Ìtul1a and L,acey 1926).

These findings and those of the present study do not reflect
the reduced toxicity of B. t. H-l 4 at lower tenperatures but
rather reduced lntake of toxicant. It is also possibte that
enzy¡ne activity in the larva1 qut is reduced at lov¡er

ternperatures. This would also cause a reduced rate of toxin
activation.

Influence of SusÞended Particles on Effícacv of B- t- H-14

Concentration of suspended solids influences the rate
at which black f1y Larvae feed (chance !977, Elouard and
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Elsen 1977, Fredeen I964t cTotzel 1923, Kurtak 1928, Wotton

1978), Àt higher concentrations of particulate natter,
feeding is inhibited (caugler and Mo11oy t-g8o). These

authors denonstrated an inhibitíon of fiLter feeding
behavior at LO ppn with certain particles. Àt 50 ppn aII
food and several types of inert part,icles, including chalk
caused an inhibition of filter feeding behavior. This
inhÍbition resulted in reduced feeding, but not an absolute
cessation of Íngestion. Gaugler and Mol1oy (1980)

demonstrated that thís feeding inhibition can effect the
efficacy of B. t. H-14. When feeding inhibitÍon v¡as induced

by a high concentration of suspended solids before treatment
with B. t. H-L4, the efficacy of the bacterial fonnuLat,ion

was reduced to insignificant Levels. Irarvae stopped feeding
and therefore did not ingest the toxicant. ConverseLy \,rhen

feeding inhibition ¡,¡as induced after exposure to B. t. H-14,

rnortal"ity increased by as much as 90 å of the LD-50 level.
This was attributed to an increased gut retention ti¡ne which

resulted fro¡n feeding inhibit,ion. Under these conditions
more of the toxicant was digested. Gaugler and Molloy point
out that the effects of adding high concentrations of
suspended solids and B. t. H-14 simultaneously were not
deter¡nined.

In the preliminary studies of the influence of
suspended solids on B. t. H-L4 efficacy the suspended

particulates v¡ere introduced during the acclimation period
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and were naintained until after the B. t. H-14 exposure

period. Às a result, inhibition of feeding occurred vrhich

reduced the efficacy of the endotoxin. Ho$¡ever if the
suspended solids had been present after exposure to the
bacteriurn as we1I, the drop in efficacy vrould not have been

as great. The larvae would have continued to have a reduced

feeding rate. As a result, vrhiLe the larvae rnay have

ingested a s¡naII amount of toxin, the longer gut retention
tine rnay have allowed a greater proportion of toxin to be

activated. This proble¡n was addressed in the Later
bioassay studies vrhen suspended solids lrere present

throughout the trial_s.
The li¡nited loss of efficacy that occurred at 10 ppm

suspended solids v¡as not significantly different from gOZ

rnortality without bentonite. Hot¡ever the alnost totaL loss
in efficacy occurring at the other two concentrations, s5

and 505 pptn, açfrees s¡ell v¡ith the results of caugLer and

Mo1loy (1980).

Influence of B. t. H-14 Exþosure Ti¡ne on Efficacv ôf R- t- H-14

Frommer et aI . (i.980) showed that susceptibility of S.

vittatu¡n Larvae to B. t. H-l-4 increased as exposure tine
increased up to a rnaxi¡num of 60 nin. The results of the
present study do not agree well with Fro¡nmer, s findings.
The 30 min exposure period was significantly more effective
than the 15 min ex¡rosure in on).y tr¡o conditions: at l-2 C

and 10 ppn suspended solids. MortaLity after the 15 and 30
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nin B. t. H-l-4 exposure periods lras not significantly
different at 22 C and 5 c because of the larval feeding

behavior at these tenperatures. At 22 C, v¡hen feeding rate
is maxÍmaI, most of the Larvae ingested a lethal dose of the

endotoxin before tS ¡nin. Àt 5 C larvae feed. morê slo$¡ly and

most failed to ingest a letha1 dose even after 30 nin.
tilortalíty after the tv¡o B. t. H-14 exposure tirnes ¡¡as

not significantly different at 55 ppn and 505 pprn because of
the high degree of feeding inhibition. Às a result Less

toxicant was ingested even at 30 nin exposures.

Toxicitv Studies

Às sedi¡nent load j.ncreases, LC-50 and IJC-90 values of
B. t. H-14 increase (Figure 8 and 9). Thus as sedírnent l_oad

increases efficacy of B. t. H-L4 decêases.

The loner (LC-l-o) and upper (LC-90) lirnits of dose

rnort,ality curves show more variabitity than do the ¡niddle of
the curve (LC-50). This ¡nakes estÍmates of LC-SO values

more precise than LC-90 values. Therefore LC-50 values are

used to test r¡hether there is a significant linear
regression of toxicity of Eg t, H-L4 on suspended solid
loads.

There is a major probJ-en when using B. t. H-j.4 for
black fly control in rivers v¡ith high sedi¡nent Loads.

control of black fly larvae is generally aimed to achieve

ninety percent mortality of the larvae. At suspended sotid
loads of 55 ppn these results indicate approxirnately 35 ppn
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of B. t. H-l-4 would be needed to kill 90å of the Larvae.

This value is far greater than that needed for other
pesticides (Sebastien 1996), r¡hich would make B. t. H-14

nore costly to use than other pesticides. The 9S8 fiducial-
Iinits of the L.,c-gO values also vary widely. This would

cause results of different field trials under these same

conditions to be highly variable. Fredeen (1964) reported
that the suspended solid concentration of the saskatchelran

River, where control of black f1y larvae is needed, annually

averages as nuch as 400 pprn and is so¡neti¡nes as high as 3ooo

pprn. It is unlikety that B. t. H-14 applications under

these conditions wilL be successful .

Efficacy studies such as the present study should be

carried out on t,arget species of btackflies including S.

arcticurn and S. luqqeri. These species nay react,

differently to high levels of suspended solids than doês s.
vittatun.

Feeding Studies

Other authors have attenpted ingestion rate studíes
simÍLar to the present study. Irfulla and Lacey (j.926)

introduced dye partictes into strea¡ns to ¡nark the larvaL
guts. Larvae ¡,¡ere then removed after various exposure

tirnes, fixed in a1cohol, and the progress of the dye plug

neasured. These authors also noted that at ti.mes so¡ne

Larvae did not ingest the dye particles. They attributed
this to non-uniform distrÍbution of dye suspension in the
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running vrater or to absence of feeding. Hotrever, MuLla and

Lacey (1976) did not indicate what proportion of the
larvae did not ingest the dye particles. MuIIa and L,acey

(1976) did not attenpt to neasure greater than 1OOB gn¡t

clearance. Clearance y¡as dee¡ned to have occurred once all
the larvae in the sarnple were free of dye. They did not
differentiate betlreen larvae that had voided the gnrt narker
and ones that had not ingested it. Às a resuLt actual gut

clearance rates nay have been longer than these authors
real-ized.

Lacey and Lacey (l-993) found that, in a sirnilar study

of S. fulvinotun cerqueira and Mello, the only individuals
which faiLed to ingest the marker were pharate pupae. This

is remarkable because the ti¡ne the 1arvae were exposed to
the dye (gut narker) was only 5-10 sec. s. fulvinotum nay

filter feed continuously. S. fuÌvinotum larvae spent

considerably more ti¡ne v¡ith their fans open than r,¡as

reported by KurÈak (l-923) and Craig and Chance (L982) for S.

vittaturn. Also S. fulvinotum was onl_y occasionalLy seen to
flick its fans rapidly as has been reportêd for S. vittaturn
(Kurtak l-973, Craig and Chance ].9B2). Craig and Chance

(1982) hypothesized that larvae with less frequent mouthpart

¡nove¡nents rnay fiJ.ter nore efficiently than those vrhich clean

their fans nore often because the Ìatter have their fans

adducted (not exposed to food) for a greater period of ti¡ne.
Lacey and Lacey (1983) suggest,ed that the greater feeding
efficiency of S. fulvínotun is an adaptation to the
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conparativeJ.y low seston Levels of the vraters that they

Ínhabit (0.37 to 2.01 ppn).

Kurtak (1978) rieasured the ti¡ne needed for black f1y
Iarvae to fiLl their guts t¡ith dye. He díd not notice
lthether some larvae faiLed to feed for periods of time.
Fredeen (l-964) al-so measured the tiure needed to fill ]arval
black f1y guts. He noticed that some larvae feêd slower than

others but attributed it to local differences in current
velocity. Wotton (1978) and Ladle et aL (1922) also
conducted ingestion rate studies on black fly 1arvae. In
connon with the present study they used charcoal as a
narker. However, thesê authors made no reference to larvae
not ingesting the gut marker.

Feeding studies reported here show that ingestion rate
rernains constant as sediment load increases within the
sedirnent loads tested, except at 25 ppm. At 25 pprTt

suspended solÍds ingestíon rate vras significantly greater
than at all other sedirnent loads. It is possibte S.

vittatun has an optimun ingestion rate that occurs around 25

ppn suspended solids. Ilolrever, the ingestion rate of the
trial usíng the 3 hour second acclination period at 25 ppn

suspended solids l¡as not significantJ-y different fron al1
the other sediment loads. It is doubtful that one hour of
acclirnation could make that nuch difference in the ingestion
rate. since the ingestion rate at 25 ppn suspended solids
!¡as not replicated, as lrere all thê other sediment loads,
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Íts results should be considered with caution. However, if
sone unknown factor were infLuencing the ingestÍon ratê of
the larvae in thÍs trial (25 ppn 4 hr 2nd acclinat,ion
period) the factor would be expected to reduce ingestion
rate rather than enhance ít, assuning the the conditions
within the bioassay beakers did not stress the 1arvae to
begÍn with.

The results of the ingestion rate studies agree with
those in the literature. Gaugter and tifolloy (1980) found

that suspended solids at levels of 50 ppn caused inhibition
of fÍIter feeding behavior. However, the feeding behavior
of black fly larvae consists of three conponents, fílter
feeding, ingestion, and digestion (Hart and Latta 1986).

Filter feeding is the filtering of particulate matter out of
the vrater $¡ith the fans. The rate depends on the proportion
of t,ine the fans are fully extended and actively filtering,
as well as other factors such as current velocity and

suspended solid load. The second conponent of feeding
behavior is the ingestion rate, nanely the rate at which
particles are introduced into the gut fro¡n the fans. The

third cornponent is dígestion which was not exa¡nined in this
study. Gut clearance experirnents in this study neasured

ingestion rate onJ-y. caugler and Dlolloy (1980) neasured

filter feeding rate only. They found that 1arvae actively
filtered particles fron the lrater a sn¡aIler proportion of
the time at higher sediment, loads as cornpared to lolt
sedinent loads. They pointed out that ínhibition resulted
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in reduced feeding, but not an absoLute cessation of
ingestion. Within the range of suspended particle Loads

tested in the present study (10-55 pp¡n, except 25 ppn)

black fly Larvae ingestion rate re¡nained relatively constant
as suspended solÍd loads increased. GaugLer and Moltoy
(1980) pointed out that !¡hat changes is the filtering rate.

Hart and Latta (1986) conducted a study in which they
measured both the filter feeding rate and the íngestion
rate. These authors neasurêd flick rate (the frequency lrith
which larvae open and close their cephalic fans) and used

this to measure filter feeding rate. They reported that
ingestion rat,e rose asyrnptoticatly with increasÍnq food

availability, leveling off at a concentration of about 1oo

ppn. F1j-ck rate rose t¡ith increasing food concentration
even after the ingestion rate had 1eveted off. The number

of particles ingested per ftick failed to increase r¡ith
increasing food concentration. Hart and l_,atars (1996) stuaty

was different fron caugler and Molloy's (1980) and the
present study in tvro ways. Firstly, Hart and Latta (1985)

used an overwintering population of prosimutiun rather than

S. vittatu¡n, and they ran their tests at about 6 c.
secondly, they used a suspended particle (poLlen) that is
extremely nutritious. Feeding rates of insects and other
animals are affected by the quality of their foods (Browne

1975, Canmen 1980). HarÈ and Latta (1986) argued that the
use of pollen !¡ould be nore representative of field
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conditions. Hov¡ever, suspended solids in lotic lraters are

usually conposed largely of inert non-nutritious naterial
(Wotton 1978). The suspended solids used by caugler and

Mo11oy (L980) and the present study are probably more

representative of river suspended solids than is polIen.
Hart and Latta (1996) showed that the b].ack fly 1arvae they
used had a constant ingestion rate only at suspended solid
loads greater than 100 ppm. Sinuliu¡n vittatum larvae
ingestion rate re¡naÍned constant, in the present study, at
suspended soLid levels of t-O-sS ppm, except, 25 ppÌû. The

greater nutrient value offered by po]Ien nay stinuLate
black fly larvae to increase their ingestion rate. caugler
and Mol1oy (L980) found that filter feeding r¿as Ínhibited at
suspended soLid levels above 50 ppn. Hart, and Latta (1986)

found no evidence of filter feeding inhibÍtion even at
1eve1s over 100 ppÍr. Àgain this nay be explained by the
different nutrj.ent value of the suspended sotids used,

and/ or the different species and ternperature used by Hart
and Latta.

ft is possible that black fLy larvae require a

consistent ingestion ratê over a range of suspended soLid

loads. Black fly Iarvae have a very 1o!r assimitation rate
(wot,ton L978). As a result they must process a large anount

of ¡naterial to obtain adequate nutrients. However, too
rapid an ingestion rate nay not, allolr enough ti¡ne to digest
fully the snall amount of nutrients present in most river
conditions .
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At lov¡ suspended solid toads black fLy larvae must have

their fans extended and filtering a large proportion of the
ti¡ne to attain the appropriate íngestion rate and thus
suitable nutrition. At high suspended solid loads the
Larvae nay trap a greater arnount of suspended solids on the
fans per unÍt time. If ingestion rate stays constant, the
larvae would sinply reduce the tine spent filtering.

This theory t¡ould adequateJ.y explain all the findings
in the present study. In the prelirninary and bioassay

studies increasing sedinent loads drasticalJ.y reduced

efficacy of B. t. H-14. ff 1arvae were filtering at a nuch

reduced rate in the presencê of B. t. H-L4 and high
suspended solíds then they would trap a smaller anount of
the protoxin in their fans, and. would ingest less of it.

It nay be argrued that this drop in efficacy of B. t. H-

l-4 at high sediment Loads was caused by the rconpetit,j.onr of
suspended particles with the B. t. H-L4 particles. Black fl_y

larvae filter feed indiscrirninately with respect to the type
of particles found ín the lrater. Content,s of larval guts
generally reflect the contents of the lrater (Kurt ak Lg7g,

Wotton L977, Thompson 1987). ff sirnple conpetition !¡ere at
work here, increasing the quantity of suspended solids ¡.¡ou1d

necessitat,e a corrêsponding increase in the nunber of B. t.
H-14 particles to insure the Larvae ingested the same

mini¡nun anount of toxin that is needed to be lethal. If
this was in fact vrhat was happening the ratio of the
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suspended solid load over the LC-50 lrould rernain constant as

the suspended solid load increased. For example at 10 ppn

suspended soJ.ids, the LC-50 Ís 1.32 ppm B. t. H-14. The

ratio is 7.58. Increase the suspended solid load by 10 and

you would also have to increase the B. t. H-14 concentration
by 10 to get sÍrnilar nortality. The actual suspended

solid/fc-so ratios are given in Fignrre 13 aLong with their
95 I confídence limits. The slope of the regression line of
dilution ratio on concentration suspended solids is not
significantly different frorn zero (p>.05). Therefore the
results of the Lc-so deterninations can be expJ.ained by

simple conpetition alone.

While the results of the present study are adequately
explained by the theory that filter feeding rate changes

while ingestion rate stays constant (over the range of
conditions tested), sotne of Gaugler and Moll_oyrs (1980)

results are not. These authors found that efficacy of B. t.
H-L4 could be increased 90å by the addition of high leve1s

of a particular suspended solid (Tetra-nin) after B. t. H-L4

exposure. They attributed this to feedÍng inhibition
(decrease in fÍltering rate) r+hich led to increased gut
retention time and increased digestion of the toxin. These

authors did not actualLy measure ingestion rate (gut

retention tirne). While filter feeding rate sras reduced

under the conditions described above, ingestion rate lras

constant in the present, study.

It is interesting that Gaugler and Molloy,s (1980)



Figure L3. The cal-culated suspended sol.id 1oad/Lc-so ratioof B. t. H-14 against s. vittatun larvae versus
concentration suspended solids. confidence Iínits
(95 8) are indicated.
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resuLts, increased efficacy of B. t. E-14 foLlowing feeding
inhibition resulting fron exposure to high sedirnent loads,
varied according to the nutrient value of the suspended

particle used. Tetra-min was more inhibitory than vras

chalk. In fact the addition of chalk after B. t. H-i-4

exposure did not cause a significant j.ncrease in nortality.
Generally in caugler and Molloy,s (1990) results the more

nutritious a suspended solid appears the more successful the
particle r¡as at inhibit,ing feeding in black fly larvae.
These authors reported that Tetra-rnin, rabbit chow, and dog

food are better inhibitors than are c1ay, chaLk, and

charcoal .

It $¡ould obviousLy be advantageous for the larvae to be

abl-e to decrease ingestion rate (increase gut retention
tine) in the presence of a suspended solid with a high
nutrient va1ue, allowing greater digestíon and absorption
of the avaiÌable nutrients. In the presence of a suspended

soÌÍd with little nutrient value it nay be better to
decrease gut retention ti¡ne (increase ingestion rate) in
order to increase the quantity of rnaterial íngested. This
strategy would require a digestive systern that could digest
all or ¡nost of the available nutríents in the gut during the
tirne in the gut.

In the present study the nutrient Level of the
suspended soLÍd load decreased (Sot Tetra-¡rin at 10 ppm) as

suspended solid loads increased (98 Tetra-nin at 55 ppn).
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According to the above reasoning, gut retention ti¡nes lrould

be expected to be longer at the lower (nore nutritious)
suspended solid loads. Holrever, there were no statistíca]ly
sígnificant differences in gut retention tirnes bets¡een

suspended solid loads of, LO, 35, or 55. fn fact retention
tirnes tend to be longer in the presence of less nutritious
but nore numerous suspended solids.

The opposite theory to the one above is that black f1y
Larvae have a rapid ingestion rate (short gut retention
tine) in the presence of a nutritious suspended so1id. fn
this case the larvae v¡ou1d be trying to assimilate as ¡nuch

as possible. tn the presence of a poorly nutritious
suspended solid the larvae $¡ou1d decrease the ingestion rate
(long giut retention tirne) to insure that aLl the availabLe
nutrients are digested and absorbed. For this hypothesis to
be correct efficiency of digestion must be extremely
Iirnited, allowing only a small proportion of the available
nutrients to be digested per unit tine. Hart and Lattars
(l-986) v¡ork seems to support this theory. Ingestion rate
increased v¡ith the increasing concent,ration of a very
nutritious suspended solid up to LOO ppn, and then leveled
off. The authors indicated this was because the 1irnit of
the larval fiJ.tering efficiency had been reached.

As mentioned above, it is known that the feeding rates
of insects and other aninals are influenced by the quality
of their food (Browne L975, Canmen lggo). Unfortunately
there has been no systenatic study of the effect (if any) of



nutritional value of suspended soLids on rates of ingestion
by black f1y tarvae.
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CONCLUSION

This study has sho$¡n that efficacy of B. t. H-14 is
reducêd at lower ternperatures and that the reduced efficacy
is due to reduced feeding rates at lower tenperatures. Work

needs to be done to partition the effects of ternperature

into conponents of filtration rates and ingestion rates.
This study has also sho!¡n, in general , that longer L

t. H-L4 exposure t,imes are more efficacious than short ones.

However, thêre are some conditj.ons under which this does

not apply: at high suspended solid loads hrhich Ínhibit
feeding of S. vittaturn, at water tenperatures either too

cold for the larvae to ingest a lethal dose of the toxin
even at prolonged exposures, and at water temperatures that
are warm enough to allov¡ larvae to ingest a letha1 dose even

under short exposure periods.

Thirdly this study shows that increased suspended solid
loads decrease the effÍcacy of B. t. H-1-4. Hovrever, the

¡nechanisrn causing this effect is still unclear. In the

past it l¡as believed that a sinptre.-decrease in feeding was

responsible for the reduced efficacy of B. t. H-14. This

study cornbined r¡ith the earlier work cited suggests that
feeding behavior of black fly larvae consj.sts of two

conponents, filter feeding rate and ingestion rate.



More is needed to ascertain the effects of: nutritional
value of suspended particles, efficiency of digestion,
concentration of suspended particles, and how these three
factors interact on the overall feeding behavior of
black f1y l-arvae.
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ÀPPENDIX 1



Figure 14. The proportion gut fitled of 9..- vittatum larvae
after 4-76 roin ex¡rosure to l-o ppn suspended sol-ids.
Replicate number 1. Circtes represent mean proportion
gut filleit at each exposure period. Solid line
= regression line and the dotted lines
= 95 I confidence Ii¡nits for the nean predicted
values .
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Figure 15. The proportion gut filled of S. vittatun 1arvae
aft-.et 4-76 min exposure to L0 pprn suspended solids.
Replicate nunber 2. circles represent mean proportion
gut fÍL1ed at each exposure period. solid Line
= regression line and the dotted lines
= 95 Z confidence limits for the nean predicted
vaLues.
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Figure 16. The proportion gut fiIled of s. vittatum larvae
after 4-76 rnin exposure to 25 ppÍr suspended solids.
Replicate number 1 (4 hr second accli¡nation period).
Circles represent mean proportion gut filled
at each exposure period. Solid line
= reçtression line and the dotted lines
= 95 I confidence li¡nits for the mean predicted
values.
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Figure 17. The proportion giut filled of s. vittatum larvae
after 4-76 rnin exposure to 25 ppm suspended solids.
Replicate nunber 2 (3 hr second acclimation period).
Circles represent nean proportion gut fillêd
at each exposure períod. SoLid line: regressÍon Line and the dotted lines:95 å confidence li¡nits for the rnean predicted
values .
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Figure 18. The proport,ion gut filLed of S. vittatun larvae
after 4-76 rnin ex¡rosure to 25 ppm suspended solíds.
Replícate number 3 (13 hr second acclimation period) .
Círcles represent nêan proportion gut filled
at each exposure period. SoLid line
= regression line and the dotted lines: 95 I confidence timits for the rnean predicted
values .
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Fignrre 19. The proportion gut fÍI1ed of S. vittatum larvae
aft er 4-76 min ex¡rosure to 35 pprn suspended solids.
Replicate nunber 1-. CircLes represent mean proportion
gut fi1led at each exposure period. Solid line
= regression line and the dotted lines
= 95 I confidence limits for the nean predicted
values.
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Fiqure 20. The proportion gut filled of S. vittatun larvae
aft er 4-76 rnin exposure to 35 ppn suspended solids.
Replicate nunber 2. Circtes represent rnean proportion
gut filled at each exposure period. Solid line
= reçtression line and the dotted lines:95 4 confidence lirnits for the rnean predicted
values .
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Figure 21. The proportion gut filled of g* vittatum larvaeafter 4-76 min ex¡rosure to 55 ppn suspended solids.
Replicate number 1. Circles represênL rnean proportiongut fiI1ed at each exposure period. Sotid line-
= regression line and the dotted lines
= 95 I confidence Ii¡nits for the nean predicted
values .
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Figure 22. The proportion gut fiLLed of S. vittatun larvaeafter 4-76 min exposure to s5 ppn suspended solids.
RepJ.icate number z. CircLes represent rnean proportion
gut filled at each exposure period. So1id Line-
= regression line and the dotted lines
= 95 I confidence Li¡nits for thê nean predicted
vaLues.
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